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STATE BEGINS
FOR POLL TAX
Every Person Over 21
Must Pay $2 To State
Each Year
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Rev. Matt Mullen To
Preach Here Sunday j
it i
Mullen.

Matt
former

pastor of the
First Congrega
tional
church,
Port
Huron,
Michignu.
and
now a member
of the Detroit
conference will
be
the
guest
preacher at the
Methodist Epis
copal church in
Plymouth. SunRev. Matt Mullen day morning at
ten o'clock. Rev. M. Mullen is a
speaker of
unusual
force,
and i
members of tin- local, congregation
are h>oking forward with pleasure
to his message.

SCHOOL TEAR
BEGINS NEXT
W
Superintendent George A.
Smith Expects Enroll
ment To Be Largest

Everything is in readiness for
Prepare Mr. and Mrs. Plymouth,
the opening of l’lymouth's public
all you Who are over 21 years of
schools next Monday morning. The
age. to pay another tax.
building is ready, supplies and
This tax Is the $2 a year poll tax
other materials on hand, and teach
that the state will begin collecting
ers are returning from their sev
each year from now on for all per
eral
homes about the state, all
sons over the age of 21 years and to Pays To Advertise
looking ahead with the boys and
be used to pay chiefly salaries of
to an enjoyable year in 1933Declares One Who girls
new political office holders and dis
34.
burse thp^remaining amount left
Did With Results There will be one new face among
amoajrTpeople of the state over 70
the corps of teachers in 1933-34,
years of age who are destitute.
caused by the resignation of Mr.
Does it pay to advertise?
The new $2 tax must be paid by
L. W. Price, manager of the Cobh to continue his work In Har
every person over 21 years of age.
vard
University. Miss Irene Wal
mo matter whether you have an Michigan Federated Utilities of
dorf will he the new teacher.
income, no matter whether you Plymouth, knows that it does.
There
will undoubtedly be a lurge
The
gas
company
recently
in
have the $2 or no matter how desti
tute you might be. No exemption augurated. a sales campaign in attendance again this year, due to
the fact that the NRA keeps many
has been made in the law for those Plymouth of gas water heaters.
For several weeks the company- minors out of employment which
that are paid from public welfare
funds. They too must pay the new carried in the Plymouth Mall ad are otherwise absorbed in industry.
vertisements of the Water heater Boys and girls who are unable to
poll tax.
go to work will find the best ad
Letters have just been sent to s|>ecial sale. It followed irflie cam- vantages for them in the high
all county clerks and county treas-' 4>aigii up with a sales drive and as school, and the most of them will
urers in the state requesting them a result it was necessary a week be there enjoying the opportuni
to immediately register every per ago to end the campaign as the en ties of additional study.
son over 21 years of age in the tire stock of gas water heuters had
The Board of Education this year
various counties of Michigan. The been disposed of and the company will have in the auditorium tables
county clerk must do the register could not make additional imme where those having second-hand
ing and the county treasurer must diate deliveries.
Even though times seem hard and hooks and those wanting to buy sec
do the collecting of $2 each year
ond-hand hooks can meet and make
from every person in the state over there is lo talk excejrt slow busi exchanges, the same as was done
ness and NitA. the gas company
21 years old.
last year.
found
it
most
profitable
to
conduct
Miss Evelyn Mershon. recently I
The bus company has arranged
newspaper advertising cam
appointed director of the state wel this
Its schedule to make it possible for
paign.
fare department by Gov. Comstock. | It pays to advertise, no matter those boys and girls on the- Plym
in letters sent to the officials stat- J how slow business seems to be.
outh Road to have the same con
ed that registrations of those liable .
venient service that was provided a
for payment of the head taxes must
year ago.
be made by Novmeber 15.
The ninth grade pupils are prac
In her letter to all county clerks
tically all classified, and "a num
in the state. Miss Mershon stated
ber of new pupils have enrolled In
that the welfare department is now j
the high school grades.
in the process of building an 1
The sounding of the* gong at
adequate and efficient system that J Wednesday. Sept. 20. is the: eight-thirty Monday morning will
will assist the clerk and the county Rally Day which logins the work | find pupils and teachers cooperat
treasurer In handling the registra-' for the County Home Demonstra- i ing for a successful year.
tion and in the collection of the I tion program for the year. It will |
take place in the gymnasium of thej
head tax.
The state welfare head jtuid. Flat Rock High School. Women I
‘The
details are considerably from,, all townships, of the conaty I
greater than originally anticipated, will gather for the luncheon which F
and It has been found that there starts the program for the day. |
are some 60,000 pounds of paper to Groups are already organized and j
There were only 3 families in
be printed In forms for use in the enrolled in the Clothing, Ilomj
Nutrition,
Home Wayne receiving welfare aid Kept.
county systems. Also the filing Furnishings.
1. according to Peter J. Snyder,
equipment must be purchased and Nursing and Dramatics Projects.
Following is the program for supervisor of Nankin township.
delivered to the • counties. This
Figures supplied by the Nankin
problem alone will take the great the day:
Chairman. Miss Genevieve Clark. Township Commissary -showed that
er part of September. Therefore
11:00—Arrival of all members to 235 families in Nankin township
please do not plan to start this
received welfare aid during the
registration or collection of the tax set tables.
12:00—Luncheon, served prompt- month of August. Of this number
until you receive your equipment
110 men were engaged in road
and printed forms.
ly1:00—Community Kinging, Mar work, while 125 families were re
“All the larger counties will be
ceiving direct aid without making
Interviewed by a member of the garet Eekhardt. 4-H Club Agent.
1:15—Report of Farm Women’s an exchange of labor.
staff of this department who will
The number of families receiving
explain in detail the system to be Institute at East Lansing. Mrs.
Perry Campbell, Canton Center assistance" is about the same as a
followed."
year ago, according to the super
The state now intends to set Group.
1:40—Program for 1933 - 1934— visor's office. It is anticipated that
aside five cents per registrant for
registering those liable to payment Emma DuBord. County Home De with fbe ending of the garden sea
son and fewer odd jobs, such as
of the tax and for the collection of monstration Agent.
2:00—Duties of Members and men are able to pick up in the sum
the tax. One cent per registrant is
to be set aside to cover the cost of Officers. Miss Edna V. Smith, mer 'time, there will be more re
quests
for welfare aid.
collection. The balance of four State Home Demonstration Leader.
2;30—Using the Waype County
cents per registrant is 'to be allow
Miss Lolita Dawson,
ed to cover the cost of registration Library,
of all persons over the age of 21. Wayne County Librarian.
2:45-“High Lights of the World's
The tentative plan in counties the
size of Ingham is to pay two cents Fair and Vacation Days in the
per name to the county clerk and West," Emma DuBord.
two cents per name to all enumer
3:15—Native Rush Seat Demon
Frank J. Boyle, 54, lifelong resi
ators appointed by the county clerk. stration for Chairs, Mrs. H. J. dent of Salem township and former
Because of the prior doubt that Schrandt. Flat Rock Group.
deputy sheriff of Washtenaw coun
the old age pension law would be
4 :00—Closing Song.
ty. who had many friends in Plym
enforced there has been delay In
outh died Saturday night at an
formulating a system of registra
Ann Arbor hospital after an illness
tion. The statutory date for com
of several months.
pletion of the registration is Oct
He was born April 22. 1879. in
ober 1 but the state welfare de
Salem township, the son of the
partment has extended the time to
late James and Margaret Boyle. He
November 15.
More taxes.'
was an auctioneer.
Some county clerks urge appli
Higher prices!
He is survived by a brother,
cants for pensions to delay making
That setons to be about the every
application until November 15. They day schedule of Plymouth buyers James of Toledo: two nieces, Mrs.
Tessa Jobes and Mrs. Ray Savery,
say that there will be no forms these days.
both of Ann Arbor and two
available until that time. According
Twice during the past week, auto
to the state welfare department no mobile drivers have been confront nephews. Louis Boyle of Toledo
appications will be conridered until ed with increased prices in gas and John O’Hara of Royal Oak.
Funeral services were 'held from
January 1. 1934. when a ’’Wayne prices.
St. Patrick’s church in Northfield
County Old Age Pension Board
The first came during the middle
will be established. The board will of the week. Not much, but a half at 10 o’clock Wednesday morning,
and interment was in -St. Patrick's
be. made up of the county welfare
cemetery. The members of the
agent, who will serve as chairman, cent or so.
Then came along another increase sheriffs department acted as pall
a judge of probate, and a woman
to be appointed by the board of Sunday morning of a full cent a bearers.
gallon.
supervisors.
The maximum pension under the
Gas dealers declare they have no
law is $30 a month. All pensioners knowledge of where it is all going
must be above 70 years of age and to end. They fear that before snow
must have resided within the state flies gas prices will be much high
for 10 years prior to maknig ap er than at present.
plication for a pension. No one
Henry Sage, one of the well
Widows of war . veterans who
other than a citizen of the United known gas dealers of Plymouth, have in past years been given
States is«<llgible to receive a pen .states that there is a new regula consideration by congress and leg
sion.
tion now which requires gas deal islative bodies, have been entirely
No pensions will be .granted to ers to advise their customers in forgotten by the state of Michigan
persons confined in prison, jails, in advance whenever they know * of in the administration of the Jtaew
sane asylums or other public cor an increase in price.
sales tax.
(
rectional institutions. If-a husband
Numerous inquiries resulted In
. -has deserted his wife or a wife has
Secretary Berg Moore of the Plym
deserted her husband for a period
outh Chamber of Commerce in writ
exceeding six months during the
ing Managing Director James E.
10-year period prior to application
Mogan of the State Board "of Tax
no pension will be granted. Hus
Administration in Lansing, and ask
bands or wives who have without
ing if widows of war veterans
just cause, withheld support from
When Victor Langford of Detroit were exempted from paying the
their children under 16 years of was brought before Municipal Jus sales tax.
age during the 10-year period will tice Herald Hamill the other day
“Managing Director James E.
not be given pensions. No profes by Conservation Officer Willson of Mogan” wrote Mr. Moore that war
sional tramp or beggar may become Detroit, he was the ninth game law veteran widows are not exempted
eligible until he abandons his trade violator brought before Justice under the sales tax law and they
for at least a year.
Hamill since be assumed office. have got to use some of the money
Parents having children or other Langford was found by Officer Wil the government gives them for
persons under the laws of the state lson down by Phoenix lake with a their support for the payment of
responsible for their care and number of undersixed fish in his the sales tax
persons having estates of $3500 or possession. He paid a fine of $5 and
Not only must these widows pay
more will not be able to obtain a. costs of $7. Lynn Smith was brought the sales tax but soon the state is
pension. If' a person has deprived before Judge Hamill by local offi going to exact another *$2 from
himself of property so that he cers on a second charge of speeding them In the form of a noD tax The
could qualify for the pension, the on the streets in Plymouth and he state has announced mat this tax
pension shall be denied.
paid a fine of $6 and coats of $3. collection will begin shortly.

Home Demonstration
Programs To Start)

Welfare Aid Falls
Off Over in Nankin

Long Illness Ends
Life of Frank Boyle

Gasoline Prices
Continue To Rise

War Veteran Widows
Mast Pay Sales Tax

Many Violators of
Game Laws Arrested

Judge Brennan To
Address Kiwanians
Judge John V. Brennan of the
Recorder's court of Detroit, will be
the speaker at next Tuesday eve
ning’s meeting of the Kiwanis club
of Plymouth. Attorney David Har
baugh who invited Judge Brennan
out to 1’lynjputli. states that the
Judge's address will be on the sub
ject. "The Constitution." Judge
Brennan has for years been regard4
ed as an authority on the basic, law
of the nation and his address to the
local club will without question
prove of more than ordinary inter
est. The members of the
Wayne
Kiwanis club as well as a number
of Detroit Kiwanians will !«• pres-

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

{WORKERS BEGIN Pled»e Cards for Rural Routes
GLEANING OUT
FAIR 10 ALL IN
GREEK SEWER
NEARLY EVERY
Plymouth rural mail carriers will Monday leave in every box on the i
rural routes out of Plymouth NKA consumer pledge cards, states Post- J
master Bert Giles, a member of the Plymouth NRA executive committee.
Patrons of the rural routes are nsiuested to. sign these cards and leave*
them in the boxes the next 'day. With the flag up. so that carriers will
know that the boxes contain the signed pledges. NRA stickers will be
left where pledge cards are signed. Rural route {nitrons are strongly
urged to sign these {►ledge.*

County Drain Official
Places 25 Men At Work
Within City

President Insists
On Price Advances
A Washington dispatch says:
"The Bresident has made it
plain that lie wants a steady,
gradual rise in prices and that

Men Outside Detroit Get
Same Hours and Same
Pay As City Worker--

Recent
complaints
that
the
On Monday of this week twentyhe would take whatever steps
Way ne County Road Com mission
five men assigned by the city of
were necessary to bring this
was showing favoritism to workers
Plymouth to the county drain com
about."
Women Complete Con from Detroit over those from the
missioner started the work
of
and communities outside De
cleaning out Tonquish creek. An
sumer Pledge Campaign towns
troit in Wayne county arc without.
other group of men working for Prisoner Held For
In
Plymouth
Plymouth township sturted
Trial For Robbery
A few «lays ago some of sheso
Moreland avenue and are working
UUi complaints cauie to The Plymouth
-------Under the direction
northerly cleaning out the creek ini
Mail office in which it. was said,
Through the work of Robert i A{lce Safford. ehairma_ ..
Plymouth township. The men from
from Plymouth and Northville
the city of Plymouth began work Mtiore. finger print expert connect-1 committee elected to direct the men
at Moreland avenue and are workwith ,he, sheriff’s office, Chief • campaign in Plymouth to secure got only half the amount of work
»1O«I
.
.
NRA
l%in8umers- as men from Detroit.
lne easterly. At the present time!IV-----' aughn
Smith was Tuesday able signers
to the
>
was immediately .male
Plymouth Given Opportu they have cleaned out and dressed *r" secure sufficient amount of evi-|pllH,Be ,.nrds. Plymouth has emerg- andInquiry
It was found that the county
the bank on approximately one-;(lvnce 1o b,n<1 ov‘‘r tn
cQurt> ed with practically one hundred
nity To Send More Boys np
of age, “ad- jH.r pent enrolled
in the NRA mcm- road commission is giving men
half mile of the creek.
‘
"\lson- 29 ...................“
......................
outside of Detroit the very same
charge of i,ership drive,
until dress unknow
The work will continue
To C. C. C. Camps
..e Plymouth women
consideration as men in
IX-trolt.
breaking and entering in the
the nlffht
night 1' n______
Dozens of
about the 18th of Septembe
The commission has set up an ex
time.
-* having1
- operating with Miss Safford
ue. ......
Wilson ’is ^jSp-'-*
accused of
The welfare department of the which time the schedule for this atte
cellent.
employment plan ih.it pro
.
tempted
to rob the Towle & Roe (J(| eVery (section of l’ly
'lyiuouth.
city of Plymouth has been advised month will have been completed. A {►luce
of business a few nights ago. Whcr • people were found to he, vides the same amount of «.»k f.-r
by Mr. Ballenger, superintendent of new schedule will be arranged for
i the ■ounfy as rcet
The arrest of Wilson came as
by
the NRA workers returned to
Welfare for the city of Detroit October and a like number or a the result of his inquiry for the
the homes
second and thirdj men in the city, with iln
that a new quota of boys between greater number of men will he en- automobile he had left l
schedule of pay for both.
the ages of eighteen and twenty- gaged in this work during IhaT Towle & Roe place. Because of the 1 times in oriler'to secure signatures.
The res|»onse of Mr, .1. K. Nor
There were but 46 in the city who
five will soou l>e available for en month.
■quested additional time to know ton. road engineer of the ..unniisIt, is hoiKtl that the entire ditch fact that the car had been left uplistment in the Civilians Conserva
the slon sets forth the equitable ar
■unniug through the city can he I”"?.’"1
-1:'
t,M* l»>»'poses
tion Corps.
Officers removed it to the city hall.
rangement -tlutt tin* commission bus
A meeting of welfare officials of cleaned ont and improved itefore Meanwhile the attempted robbery NRA and in nearly all of these, made for handling this si:u.iil«.u.
Wayne County will he held op cold weather as this work can con of the IttmlH-r office was discover cases they were elderly women who In part it follows:
Thursday afternoon.
September tinue as long as federal funds arc ed. When Wilson called for Ills had not. had an opportunity to he-, “We have three rinses of m«-u ».o
come thoroughly acquainted
with,
14th. at which time their program available for unemployment relief.
our {inyrolls which are as •'.•Uous;
arrested
,
. and .,a finger the NRA consumer eani{>aign.
will he outlined and information The city is also planning a number
"til Men who have Ihhui in our
Miss Safford was Highly pleased
of WI to tie used on county rood
'•>"■<* Idudt'ccd ■■vt.l.-i.ro
given relative to the enlistment.
employ for more than litres years.
the
fact
that
he
had
been
in
the
The quota for the city of Plym-: work under the same plan. Ac place. Judge llerald Ilumill follow over the fine cooperation given by ' They arc designated as '•n-gular
outh for the last conservation en cording to the city manager ar ing the hearing hound him oyer to the large number of women who employees."
assisted in this work. She requests
listment amounted to eighteen men. rangement has been made with the circuit court..
"(2) Men who- have Ih*cii placed
that if there is any one in Plym-;
It is hoped that a similar number county relief aduinistrator whereby
outh overlooked by the committee, on our payroll in the promotion of
will be allowed at this time. Any the men can also be used ou work
that they call at the jiostoffice and, our work-relief program. Tin s. men
one Interested in enlisting in this in the city of Plymouth and their Champions Fall To
as
"work1«<"
ask l’ostmastcr Bert Giles to pro are designatisl
work should call at the city hall wages paid out of federal funds.
Local Quoit Player vide consumer pledges. The
During the month of October
the latter part of this week or early
"(3i li. F.
men—this giou.i
now be -signed at. the
-------Iidedgcs
next week to obtain any data the {>ersons receiving welfare aid
____„ _____
______ champion
____ ..... , postoffice. The total number of is assigned to us by lite sup. rvi.-ors
Bobby
Hitt. Plymouth's
which we may have at that time. 1 will be scheduled to work on the
of welfare departmeuts
of the
county roads, county drain and for .quoit pitcher, has taken down to1 tonnes signed was 835.
various governmental units
.if
the city of Plymouth. The regula- defeat two more quoit pitching i
•-——------ ~
Wayne county.
Plymouth Prepares
tions of the federal government re- stars. Down at the state fair Sun- M&SOIlic Members
"(’lass No. 1. composed ol regular
quire
that
families
engaged
in
this
day
in
the
tournament,
arranged
for
.
i.
To Pay Sales Tax
is given five days of .\oi-k at
work shall be in need and are the best players in Michigan, BobWill Meet I OIHght men.
eight hours per day each week,
handled as regular welfare -cases.' by defeated Joseph Bennett, winner
_____ _
Prepare,
of It is necessary that a complete his- ,,'f the men’s tournament,, the youth-,
■.», •«./you business men
«„
of Plymouth
Rock (’lass No. 2. tbe work-relief men. Is
S °f thF famI1-v
written up if,,{ Plymouth player taking two M^onu i„dge of Plymouth have given four days of work a1 eight
estimate made of the mini- straight games from
him. Mr. |
to an Important hours |K>r day each week. Class No.
of Michigan the sales tax ransom muman
requirements. This estimate is Bennett was state champion or! rawting tb l»e held- this evening 3. R.F.(’. men. is give*-from two
money yon have been forced under converted Into dollars and work is
to ten days of work per month in
(Friday) at 7:30 at the Masonic accordance with their needs as •!<the law to extract from the con permitted to >the extent of the Illinois in 1932.
In the next game Bobby defeat-, tH1,ple. A. k. Brocklehnrst, Wor-'
suming public.
estimated requirements of
the ed Miss Carolyn Shultz of Harvey.-hipful Masttfr, in his notice to the; tcrinineii by the sujiervlsor of the
Today, September 15. is the final family. Payrolls are paid by Wayne
welfare department of the township
day for your returns for the month county and at a later date reim Illinois, world champion woman's I ,neinbers (>f the )0({g0, doe8 uot i or municipality from widen tb»y
quoit pitcher. The youth defeated . fitale thp puriM>w „f n,e meeting, eome.
of Augnst.
bursed by funds received from the her by a score of 50 to 47. He
He, but he stl.ougiy urges every mem-1 “A word of explanation of the
No one has any Idea us to the federal government.
threw 22 double ringers in this her to be present
.........................
and take.........
part in
of R.F.C. men—townshij»s
total nmnnnt. paid by Plymouth
There lias been some locul mis game. Over 4000 people witnessed i
',‘ieHberations. The loeaModge meaning
municipalities needing welfare
people to the state in the form of understanding about the work be tlx» contest.
, is oue of ,i,e oh{tM, jn this part of or
relief make application to the Fed
sales tax but it must run into the ing done by the county drain com
Bobby will defend his junior title , tJl(1 star(,
eral Government for funds to carry
several thousands of dollars each missioner. All of the men engaged at Northwestern field in Detroit
_____________
on this relief. The money so re
month.
in this work are regular welfare tomorrow and on Snnda.v he will [
0fficerg Tq ge
ceived nuiy be {add out in straight
clients and the regulations of the play aL the Orange street courts in
dob* or may be worktsl ou: in sev
federal government require that Detroit,
Installed Tonight eral ways.
only such persons as are In need
"This commission is coo]»crniing
of relief be engaged In this work.
with these various governmental
The work being done is not assessed D. A. R. Will Meet
tion will install their new offeers units in sii{»plying a ,»lace for the
against any property in the city of
Monday
Afternoon
this Friday, evening at the May- men to work. The townships or
Plymouth, but is merely undertaken
tiower hotel. The Northville Legion municipalities sending us these men
to provide work instead of outright
The opening meeting of the i will eon(luct the insinuation .Harry are given the full amount which
dole for the needy families. No
Several members of the Plymouth person engaged in this work is on Sarah Anq^Cochrane chapter D. | jiampg has again been elected com- lias l»een previously been assigned
Kiwanis club are planning to at anywhere near a» full
..............
. basis.
~~ . *• R
h?M“t lh:L?ome
mandor. Rolxwt 1-erkM o( Northville over to us. In other words, we
time
tend the annual state convention to the average being, approximately *Ir,s,,, rk
„t<”1 will show motion pictures of the make no charge for supervision,
be held in Bay City September 27 eight days per month. It is estimat-1 I)rtoe, Northville, on Monday, Sept-i wor{d war.
machinery rental or overhead costs.
"Therefore, you can readily see
and 28.
ed that a considerable amount of i
„ 7
_____ '
I-egion is planning a com
Tbis is Magazine Day and a very i munlty p{ay t0 be given at the that, the total relief given to -those
Mush- is going to play an Im improvement work can be done dur
portant part in the sixteenth an ing the coming weeks before cold interesting program under the blgli school on September 27 and ’ upon the welfare lists of the
direction
of
Mrs.
Sherwln
A.
Hill,
nual district convention according weather, both inside tbe city of
It. Is expected that some 125 various agencies amounts to the
to Clarence Dusenberry, of Pon Plymouth and other parts of the concerning the National Magazine local residents will take part in I same sum as if it were given out
in straight dole. This, of course,
tiac. ehairman of the district music county by use of this labor on city of the D.A.K. will be given.
the affair. The cast will
committee. For the first time, this and county projects. No definite
nounced in next week’s Issue of we believe is more satisfactory as
a manner of distributing tbie It.
year a state music contest will be plans have as yet been made for Maccabees To Honor The Mail.
F.C. relief money.
held Thursday afternoon. Sept. 28, handling relief during the winter
"Referring directly to your letter
yrlth all Michigan Kiwanis dubs months when outside w^rk is not
A Charter Member Club Members Told
in which you state tliat it is allowed
available. Information rotative to
eligible to compete.
that men from Northville and
Clubs will send vocal quartets this program will be furtri^hed by | ()n Wednesday evening, Sept. 20th
Of Sales Tax Law Plymouth
arc discriminated against
and soloists, orchestras, bauds, and the federal administration and the at <j:30 o'clock, the Lady MaccaMemlwrs of the Kiwanis club; -these men {irobably fall into the
instrumental specialty groups to Wayne county relief committee | j)ees wj,{ entertain at a dinner hon- Tuesday
evening heard an interest- j class of R.F.C. men who are carried
oring Lady Alma Pinckney, a mem lng talk ou
take part in the contest, which within a short time.
new sales tax law. [ on our payrolls at 45 cents per
will be judged by Bay Cityans
ber of 41 years, who, with her many of itstheperplexing
hour for eight hours per day. The
who are not members of Kiwanis.
family, plan to move to Mt. Pleas- being answered by Edwardproblems,
Scully,1 number of days allotted to them is
A l>eautlful silver trophy will be
an in the near future.
field
representative
of the state j scheduled by their supervisor in
There will be no business meet board of tax administration.
awarded to the winner by the
accordance with tbe relief they are
Michigan District, and two years’
ing, the entire evening being devoted to a social time. Any informa-; . Mr.
-”r' Scully
' cu,l> gave
K“vt local
K>\ai automobile
.
. ,. entitled to. In some eases. this
winning gives the holder permanent
would amount, to two days t»er
ma, be
.T1’’1.*,
John Pace, 35. Lincoln Park, tion regarding the dinner may
possession of the trophy.
w
- them that tbe state expected them week: In some cast's, ten days i»er
The Owosso singing club will well known Communist leader who obtained from the^chairman. Mr to pay a state sales tax on the month: but it is entirely up to the
figured
prominently
in
the
disorder
Estep,
phone
343.
hold the musical spotlight at the
federal tax that the dealer has to supervisor as to how much <smGovernor's banquet and ball, and at the Ford Motor company plant
collect from the buyer when he sid era tion they need.
,,,nre tban a y®®r aS° and who 1188 Vacuum Machine
the Pontiac club is sending an
sells an antomoblle. The dealer Id
"Our other two classes arc i^cieroi'in w5l «•'the SpHvlmvlItel Klvim
authorities
considerable
his state sales tax must ular and work-relief men who are
novelty group, which numbers In trouble at Lincoln Park and other
Thieves Are Busy computing
add the sales price of the car, the given five and four days work
its membership a world’s challenger places _was arrested by Shenft
federal
tax
and
the
state
sales
tax
respectively regardless of
where
dram major, Walter Cherzak, and Jacob B. Andres deputies of Ann
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith together and then pay the state
a former concert-master of the Arbor Sunday morning in Lyndou believes that women of Plymouth a three per cent tax of this amount. they come from."
Toledo Symphony orchestra. Theo township west of Plymouth for are being victimized by a vaccum
A
good
portion
of
the
evening
stealing apples.
dore Koella.
sweeper thief who has been mak
Pace with seven others, all of ing calls at some homes in the city. was spent by Mr. Scully in answer
Group singing will be one of the Lincoln
Park, was caught in the The scheme is to call and ask if ing numerous questions that were
feautres of all the convention ses act
of taking apples from the or the vacuum sweeper Is in good asked him.
Congoleum Gold Seal Rugt
sions.
chard of John Sullivan, near North
prices. See samples «t
Speakers at the convention ses Lake. He had a'lqrge Studebaker working order, and if it is not, they De-Ho-Co Has Picnic special
tlonal Window Shade Factory,
sions will include Congressman sedan with a four - wheel trailer ask to be permitted to take it away
we clean and repair window sh
Roy O. Woodruff, of the Tenth on the rear. The men were in tbe and repair it, offering to do the
The picnic held Sunday In River
Michigan District, Bay City; Prof. trees picking apples when Sheriff work for an exceedingly small sum. side Park by the De-Ho-Co social
Joseph L. Arnet & Spn, Ant
William Lyon Phelps
of Yale Thomas Knight, Deputies George But the vacuum never comes back. club, under the general chairman
University; International Trustee Atkinson and Alex Schlnpe arriv Chief Smith states that housewives ship of George Jarralt, Sr., was a bor, manufacture from the
shonld write the companies direct huge success, having an attendance material direct to the const
Claude A. Dock, of Detroit, and ed.
if
they
think
it
necessary
to
have
one
of tbe largest lines of
International President of Kiwanis
of .between four and five hundred
Thlrtyt-five bushels of apples
orials In Michigan. Everythii
International Joshua L. Johns, of were stolen from this orchard vacuum machines repaired.
present.
Appelton, Wisconsin.
The day was ideal and the guests stone. Represented by B. B, G1
last week Thursday and it is be
began arriving by nine o’clock in 959 Penniman Ave., Plymontl
An outstanding event for the lieved the job was perpetrated by
the morning with their baskets of
ladies will be a reception for the the same men.
There will be a Community
good things to eat and many re
wives of international and district
Others arrested with Pace are
Miss Jean Mining of Ann Arbor mained until tbe same hour at tion, corner of Plymouth
officers, a bridge-tea, a motor trip John Voden, 49; Sam Nicita, 35;
to Midland and inspection of the Carl Antderson, 31: Alex Lang, street underwent a tonsil operation night enjoying the beauties of the Wayne roads, Wednesday, Sej
park and its many advantages. at 12 sharp. Bring anything
famed Dow Gardens, and a style 38; A R. Swope. 32: Roy Cripe, Monday.
Kathleen Christner was removed The club had made many plans for have to sell by 10 a. m. Good t
show and tea, in addition to the 36; Henry Lucas, 52.
Wednesday to the home of her the enteratinment of their guests for everything. I have for thi
dinner dances Wednesday
and
-brother-in
Detroit.
having races for the children with 15 good Guernsey and Jersey
Thursday evenings.
Charles Robertson and daugh
Miss Jean Christner returned prizes for those competing,, two horses, pigs, poultry, grain,
ters; the Misses Dorothy and Chris
baseball games, a tug-of-war, horaeRefreshments sold on gr<
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler and tine of Goderich, Ontario, visited Tuesday to her home in Reed City. sboe pitching and a putting con etc.
Horses and cows sold at 8
Mrs. John Pnrman remains about
Miss Sarah Cutler left ^or Chicago at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
test for the older ones, in the latter Bert Kahrl, Prop. Hany C. 1 teearly Thursday morning, expecting Cutler over the week-end, arriving the same.
Richard Caloia of Palmer street A B. Thompson ma king a hole in son, Auc.
to. spend several days at A Cen Vriday evening .and-leaving Sunday
one at twenty feet.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Lomas
tury ot Progreaa. Via OnQer will- afternoon. They spent Saturday was dismissed Tuesday.
The officers, matrons and many son, Bernard of L’Anae, are vi
remain to resume her studies at the morning at Greenfield Village and
guests present were from Plym at the home of Mrs. Nrilie
■ch
art institute, Mr, and Mrs. Cutler enjoyed an airplane ride at tbe
Jean and Marie Durant were re outh, Northville, Detroit, ~
*
Pontiac
while Mr. Lomas is attending »returning home Sunday.
Ford flying field.
cent guests of relatives iq Detroit and ML Clemens.
ference at YpaQanti.
cut.
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ROOSEVELT OUR HOPE
Arald all the clouds of misgivings and fear, of
doubt and uncertainty that seems to envelope our
land at the present, there stands out as dear as the
sun In the sky one hope upon which we can pin our
faith in the justness of all that the government
seems to be doing at the present time—and that one
hope is President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Sometimes when we see certain things that look
unfair and teem of favoritism to the mighty we won
der after all if the struggle is worthwhile. We won
der if there is any use in trying to maintain a gov
ernment that was in its beginning dedicated to all
the people. When we see the richest men of the na
tion escape the payment of income taxes aided and
abetted in their scheming by officials of the govern
ment and when we note the tremendous tax refunds
made by the government to the special few and the
constantly increased tax burden heaped upon the
little fellow, it is but natural that faith in the ad
ministration of this government “of the people’’ is
shaken.
But this Is not the first time in our history when
a similar condition has prevailed—and always there
has been some one to arise and lead the nation back
to Its original purpose of equality.
President Thomas Jefferson at a time when the
democratic form of government was questioned made
it exceedingly clear by his administration of the af
fairs of the naiton that this was and is a govern
ment of the people.
Then came President Lincoln who fought a war
in order to maintain the supremacy of the rights
of the majority and Grover Cleveland faced a panic
just as critical as the one of today and he kept the
nation headed in the right direction through it all.
At a time when greed and graft was seeping its
way into high governmental places came the clean
fighting, hard hitting Theodore Roosevelt.
What a tragedy that he was not elected president
again at the time he headed the Progressive Party
movement! As one reviews his administration and
his hopes, we wonder if he had been victorious in
that great fight if we today would have been in the
plight we are in?
We doubt it because Theodore Roosevelt knew full
well the dangers this nation confronted and he knew
HOW TO FIGHT THOSE DANGERS.
For several months the nation- has watched closcly the actions of another Roosevelt—yes of tbe^ame
family—with the same high ideals that the Other
famous President Roosevelt possessed. His hands are
not tied. He is free to act. No power in great financial
circles can tell him what to do, no more than it could
)hds (Illustrious cousin predecessor.
His subordinates have made mistakes and will
make mistakes and play favorites but the President
has made it clear that he has but one course—and
that is straight ahead for the goal of equality. The
future of the nation lies in the ability of President
Franklin Roosevelt to carry out his program that
has no place for unfairness or favoritism. May he
lie successful in his great patriotic work.
WHAT FOOLS THERE BE
Probably never in the history of Michigan or any
other state has there been collected together under
one roof such a bunch of misfits and nitwits as ate
attempting to run the affairs of the state of Michigan
at the present time.
This fact was forcibly brought out again during
the past few days when the newly created state
board or tax administration mailed out the licenses
that people doing retail business in Michigan must
have. There are no objections to the licenses but
can you conceive of such a fool requirement as that
issued by the commission when It insisted that these
licenses be pasted up on the display windows of a
store or on the entrance door to your place of busi
ness?
“In case of removal, broken window, etc., remove
license number as evidence, with sharp knife or
razor blade and mail to the state board of tax ad
ministration, with the request for a new license,
togetter WITH TEN CENTS to apply on cost of
handling,” reads some of the Insrtuctlons mailed
with the license.
Who but some inmate of the Lapeer School for

Wayne Village Pay
Checks To Oatside
The village of Wayne is feeling
seriously the ill effects of being
without a hank. The last issue of
the Wayne Dispatch said:
A total of better than $160,000
or 80 per cent of the payrolls of
fourteen of the chief industrial con
cerns located at Wayne, is each
month cashed in banks outside of
Wayne, according to an estimate
given The Wayne Dispatch by Rollo
Reiser, president of the Hilliard A
Reiser Lumber Co.
• “Several business men,” said Mr.
Reiser, “cash as many payroll
checks as they conveniently can,
but due to limited funds this only

the Feeble Minded could have concocted such a
scheme as set up in these requirements?
A window sticker at the best is ahort-live& By
exceptional care It caa be kept up possibly fat sev
eral months, providing one doesn’t wash the windows
around the kind of stickers mailed out by the state.
Now comes in another piece of money-gtMbbing
by these tax mad office holders of Lansing. Is addi
tion to the one dollar you are required to pay each
year for a new state license on top of all the sales
tax money you turn Into the state, if you wash the
windows of your store or business place and happen
to wash off the piece of sticky license paper the
state presented you with as a “license to do business”
why all you have got to do is mail TEN GENTS
more to Lansing for these hungry politicians ■ to
pounce upon and then they will mail you another
little sticker for your-window.
Yes, you have got to keep your display windows
dob.bed up with these stickers if you want to stay
In business in Michigan, says the administrators of
this new tax law.
How much longer are the people of Michigan going
to stand for such insipidness ou the part of those
elected to high office to administer the affairs of a
great state—how much longer are the voters going
to stand for such cheap money grabbing tactics a6
evidenced by the requirement of "TEN CENTS” for
a little sticker to take the place of one you might
accidentally wash off your display window? It is al
most unbelievable that within six brief months the
affairs of state could get into such a mess as ex
ists at Lausing.

POLITICAL BUNK
The statement coming out of Washington and
freely circulated during the last few weeks that
President Roosevelt in response to a suggestion that
if the NRA plan is a success he will be the next
president, but if it failed be had said he "will be the
last president,” looks like pure political bunk. We are
not expecting the NRA plan to fall. Doubtless and
without much question it will be modified and great
ly changed but there will from now on be some sort
of regulation of business—and there should be.
Even though the NRA program falls flat. Presi
dent Roosevelt WILL NOT be the last president of
the United States. And If President Roosevelt keeps
up his program of fair dealing in his administration
he may be the NEXT president even though the NRA
should fail to pan out as expected.
America lias more than once been threatened with
just as serious problems as today, it has fought a
rebellion within the Union and it won out—just as
we will win out again even though the NRA program
should fail. We will simply have to turn our time
and attention to some other plan if that should hap
pen. but meanwhile let us all endeavor to make the
NRA program a success if it is humanly possible to
do so—but NOT a success by "cracking down" on
the one great industry of the land that has been a
pioneer in practically all the ideals and fair play
program of the NRA.
NO WORRY ABOUT THE FIXTURE

TAXES

The Dearlmm Independent made a statement in
its last issue that “we hate to venture a prediction"
as to what will happen to the Ford Company if ft
does not sign the code. No prediction is necessary,
Mr. Independent. As long as Mr. Ford continues to
live and practice the ideals that have always prevail
ed in his business pertaining to labor, honre of employment'and the quality of his product there is no
question as to the future. The American people like
fair play and they like a product worth what they
pay for it. Mr. Ford, who was the FIRST blue eagle
in Amercia. will continue to prosper as will all his
industries, no matter what political ballyhooing may
be done against him.

Fifteen of S3 counties in Mich
igan have 80 per cent of the wealth
reports the State Tax commission,
which has recommended to the
State Board of Equalization that
these 15 counties be required to pay
the following percentages of the
stale property tax this year.
Wayne, 48.958630 per cent; Oak
land, 4.670334; Kent, 4.587479;
Genesee, 3.999702; Ingham, 2.582$02; Saginaw, 2.069108; Jackson,
1.803342; Kalamazoo,
1.798077;
Washtenaw, 1.717401; Berrien, 1.702052; Macomb, 1.537872; St. Clair,
1.356421; Bay, 1.304270; Muskegon,
1.249286; Monroe, 1.122421.
Each percentage represents the
ratio between the valuation of the
county, as the commission sees it,
and that of the state as a whole.
The commission believes that $5,890,784,000 is a fair valuation for
the state as a whole this year, al
though the 1932 figure was $6,614,306,000.
The State Board of Equalization
will hold a meeting in Lansing to
day.
The state tax levy this year will
not exceed $4,7000,000, the sole pur
pose being to. raise $8,500,000 net
for the University of Michigan and
the Michigan State college.
The Tax commission’s estimate
of the wealth of Washtenaw coun
ty is $100,138,000. eighth in the
state with Wayne county first and
Kent second. — C. H. Hemmingway in The Washtenaw County
Tribune.

covers about 20 per cent of all pay
rolls, the total amount of which ap
proximates $200,000 to $225,000 a
month.”
When asked as to his opinion of
the amount of business normally
coming here, but now going to
other towns, due principally to the
fact people spend where they cash
their pay checks, Mr. Reiser ansvyered : “It is not only my opinion,
but the opinion of many business
men with whom I have talked over
the critical situation facing all of
us in Wayne today, that we are
suffering a 50 per cent loss because
there is no open bank in Wayne.”
“The loss of trade to Wayne
merchants and business directly or
indirectly affects every citizen in
this vicinity, due to the fact that
80 per cent ot all payrolls must be

FENCE
Need fixm?
... Now is the time to do it...
Fence posts are bound to ad
vance in price like everything else.
Better have us send you some to
day.
Don’t forget to have us fill your
COAL BIN with

BLUE GRASS COAL

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
phone

FORD BAS NOT 8IGNHD UP
Last week we spoke of the au
thority which Dictator Hugh S.
Johnson is attempting to execute
against Ford.
We have never been any par
ticular admirer of Ford and in fact
there have been many things which
have not excited our admiration at
all. Back in 1914 he startled the
whole world by announcing a five
dollar day minimum wage in his
factory. In 1929 or 30 when busi
ness was slipping at a fearful rate
and President Hoover made an ap
peal to employers to keep their
wages up, Ford even advanced his
to comply with the national request
and to do his part in keeping the
buying power up as high as pos
sible. Ndhr a code for automobile
manufacturers has been determined
upon. It has been determined not
with Ford's consent or cooperation
or consultation. Mr. Ford evidently
did not care to sign this code so
the great Dictator immediately com
mences to hang Ford's hide on a
limb. Mina you. Ford had till last
Tuesday to sign this code but John
son couldn't wait but had to start
in early to do his dirty work and
proclaim the punishment that he
was going to wreak upon Ford for
not signing the NRA code. When
President Hoover petitioned Ford,
he went farther than Hoover asked.
Would it not have been pretty good
use of brain power to have consult
ed with Ford and If possible got
ten his support of the NRA program
rather than to immediately swing
the big club and to tell what they
were going to do to him?
On the other hand, if the critics
of the NRA are correct that this
is a stupendous scheme to put the
small businessman out of business
and give it all to the big man or
to Wall' Street—if this is true,
then Mr. Johnsou is taking the cor
rect way, knowing full well, of
course, that Ford will not be brow
beaten and hoping that by means
of his opposition, they will be. suc
cessful in breaking him. If Ahis
should be the case, the Insincerity
and the transparency of this In
sincerity will certainly* be more
clear inasmuch as Ford today is
paying more and exacting less of
his laborers than the NRA code
calls for. And if the newspaper re
ports are correct, he proposes to
even do still better by his work
men. Hence, if any more is start
ed against Ford (And there has
been plenty already) it will show
very clearly that the NRA program
which has been boosted from coast
to coast and from the great lsikcs
to the gulf, as a recovery program,
has other ulterior motives. That
would be an irrefutable, incontestibe and thoroughly proven fact.
It therefore appears to us that
directors of the National Recovery
Act better climb down off from
their great pedestal and try to do
something to help business and in
spire business recovery rather than
try to club it into a broken mass
of subserviency.—Frank Bryce in
The Grand Ixxlge Independent.

POLITICS
“In politics nothing is contemptible.—Beaconfleld.
“The Deealogue and the Golden Rule have no place
in a political campaign.”—Ingalls.
“If you do not know how to He, cheat and steal
turn your attention to polities and learn.”— H. W.
Shaw.
“If we mean to support the liberty and independ
ence which has cost us so much blood and treasure
to establish we must drive far away the demon of
party spirit and local reproach.” Washington.
“That we here highly resolve that these dead shall
not have died in vain; that this nation, under God,
shall have a new birth of freedom and that govern
ment of the people, by the people, for the people
shall not perish from .the earth.”—Lincoln.
“Some have said that it is not the business of priv
ate men to meddle with government—a bold and dis
honest saying which is fit to come from no mouth
but that of a tyrant or a slave. To say that private
men have nothing to do with government is to say
that private men have nothing to do with their own
happiness or misery; that people ought not to con
cern themselves whether they are naked or ciothed,
fed or starved, deceived or instructed, protected or
dost royed.”—Cato.

cashed where banks are located,"
said Mr. Reiser.
.mong the leading companies
and institutions that pay by check
are Graham-Paige Body Plant,
Stinson Aircraft Corp.. Eloise In
firmary
and Hospital, Wfcyue
County Roads Commission, Indus
trial Wire Cloth Products Corp.,
Knot Foundry, Austin Oil Co., Im
perial Pipe Line Co., Detroit Edi
son Co., Michigan Bell Telephone
Co.. Michigan Central Railroad.
Pore Marquette Railroad. Ripley
Manufacturing Co., Deeeleco Inc.

West Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine of
Golden Road attended Mrs. Richwine’s Family Reunion (The John
son family) at. Ypsilanti, Labor
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. (J. T. Aldrich with
their three children of Monroe and
B. D. Geer of Ypsilanti were callers
■at J .F. Root's on Ridge road Sonday.
Mrs. George Richwine spent last
Saturday with her daughter, Mrs.
Wllford Wilson at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Alton Richwine and child
ren have spent a month at the Soo.
They returned last Monday and
Tuesday they with Mr. Richwine
visited the latter's parental home.
-Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Root who
are spending the month at Otsego
Lake have written that the forest
fires were within six miles of them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root enter
tained Labor Day Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Root and little son and Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Aldrich and children of
Monroe at a dinner which com
memorated both the wedding an
niversaries of their guests.
Fay Williams of Williamston
came Sunday for his wife and child
ren who have been spending two
weeks with Mrs. Williams’ parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Root. Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Root entertained in
Riverside Park the family and Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Root In honor of
Mrs. Williams birthday.
Some scientists claim that the
curious pit between the eyes
the nostril of the “pit-viper*”—
(copperheads, rattlers, moccasins,
etc.)—is the seat of the sixth sense,
the nature of. which it is Impos
sible for the human mind to com,
prebend.
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| Rambling Around With Michigan Editors 1'

RIGHT! THEY WONT
It has been suggested, in the tes
timony of Judge Asthur J. Lacy to
th*e Detroit grand jury investigat
ing the bank closing, that eastern
financial interests Were aided by
government officials to obtain pos
session of Michigan's banking sys
tem. That is a matter that concerns
not only Michigan, but every state,
since the bank depositors in every
area were affected by the baqk
holiday that started here. The De
troit News, in commenting on the
matter, believes that the U. 8,
Senate, when it convenes in Jannary, should investigate the whole
thing. We agree with the News. If
Judge Lacy's intimation
bears
fruit, then somebody or other ought
to rot in a nice federal prison. But
they won’t, in all probability.—
George Averill in The Birmingham
Eccentric.
BING!
Detroit newspapers should de
mand that only one grand jury ses
sion be held at a time. Newspaper
readers become confused over the
two probes now underway. There
la also the danger that witnesses
may make a mistake and offer bank
testimony before the judge con
ducting the jail probe.—Vernon J.
Brown in The Ingham County
News.

A BOOB GOVERNMENT

Between Gov. Wm. A. Comstock
and Atty. Gen. Pat O’Brien, the
country at large will get the idea
that Michigan is a state of boobs
with a boob government if If one |
nut can be a bigger nut than an
other nut, O'Brien looms in the su
perlative size! His wire to Pres.
Roosevelt instructing the president
what to do in the enforcement of
tlie NRA was so absolutely crazy
that the New York Evening Post
treated it editorially as follows;.
Statements like those reported to
‘have' been made by the Attorney
General of Michigan do no credit
either to him or to the recovery
program which he sponsors.—Frank
Bryce’ in The Grand Ledge Indeiwndent.

SPECIALIZED SERVICE
When you bring your business problems
here you may be certain that the counsel
you receive will be suited to your individual
needs.

Every phase of your affairs that

have a bearing on the matter in hand will
be considered. And at the same time you
will profit by the broad knowledge of cur
rent affairs this bank can offer; a know

25 YEARS AGO

ledge that makes the counsel we can give of

Interesting bfto of new*
Taken from Plymouth Mall

Miss Kate Passage has left for
Stanton where she will teach
school.
The past two days has been
very hot for this time of the year.
Vegetation is drying up fast as the
result of no rain.
Charles Allen has sold his house
on Oak street to Mr. Dagget and
expects to move to California soon.
And now the paving job is held
up because of the non-arrival of
brick from Ohio. It seems that the
business men up in this end of the
town are very, very tired of the
long continued breaking up of the
street and they are anxious to have
something done soon.
Miss Mary Conner has received
$120 as a sick benefit from the
National Protective Legion..
The court house bosses have de
cided that the "Big Four” Chris
tian, Green, Gaston and -Gulley,
must be nominated at the primary,
September 23. It remains to be seen
whether the Republican electorate
of the county is sufficiently under
the control of the bosses to do
their bidding. The primary is the
time and place to "turn the rascals
out.”
The Republican township caucus
last Friday elected delegates to the
county convention. P. W. Voorhies
was chairman. F. W. Samsen, sec
retary. Tbe delegates elected were
Samuel Ableson. I*. W. Voorhies
and Charles Bradner.
L. B. Samsen has sold the South
Lyon Herald and gives possession
of it to his successor next week.
A small puppy owned by Sylves
ter Ostrander of Newburg was at
tacked by a cow and one of its
front legs was broken. B?oyd
Ostrander put splints and bandages
on it and the dog is doing nicely.
Donald Ryder returned from
Jhclago to his home in Newburg
Sunday.

Wien A Feller
Is Out of a Job
By James Whitcomb R&y
All nature is sick from her heels to
her hair.
W’en a feiler is out of a job.
She is all out of kilter and out of
repair.
Wen a feller is out of a job.
Ain’t no juice in the earth an’ no
salt in the sea;
Ain’t no ginger in life in this land
of the the free,
An’ the universe aiD’t what it’s
cracked up to be
Wen a feller is out of a job.
Wats the good of blue skies

an’

IWen a feller is out of a job?
Wen your boy has large patches on
both of his knees.
Wen a feller is out of a job?
Them patches, I say, look so big to
your eye
That they shet out the lan’scape
and cover the sky,
An' the sun can’t shine through
'em the best it can try.
Wen a feller is out of a fob.
For you're jest lost holt with the
rest of tbe crowd,
Wen a feller is out of a job;
And you feel like a dead man, with
nary a shroud,
Wen a feiler is out of a job.
You are crawling around, but you’re
out of the game,
You may hustle around, but yer
dead just the same—
Yer dead with no tombstone to pull
up yer name.
Wen a feller is out of a job.
Ev'ry man that’s a man want to
help push the world,
But he can’t if he's out of a job;
He is left out behind, on the shelf
he is curled,
Wen a feller is out of a job.
Ain't no juice in tbe earth an’ no
salt In the sea ;
Ain't no ginger in life in this land
of the free,
Au' the universe ain't what it's
cracked up to be,
Wen a feller is out of a job.
At a public meeting, citizens of
Monroe approved the project and
urged the city-commission to hasten
its action to eliminate sewage from
River Raisin, eliminate the flood
nuisance, remove the paper mill
waste, beautify the river, and pro
vide employment for the jobless.
This action further crystalizes a
plan which has been discussed for
years, and may be carried out at a
cost of $500,000.
William J. Odam, of Sault Ste.
Marie, has been appointed super
intendent of the Soo plant of tbe
Michigan Northern Power Co. to
succeed the late Arthur W. Daw-

real value. Let us aid in the solution of
your problems.

All Branches

of Ban king

Service

Plymouth United Savings Bank

RED & WHITE
Red & White National Soap Sale............
Nationally advertised items under the Red & White label at greatly re
duced prices. Our specials for Friday and Saturday, Sept. 15th and 16th.
Lady Godiva Soap,
3 bars 13c
Red & White Thrill Soap 3 bars 13c

Red & White Washo, 2 pkgs. 35c
Red & White Cleanser, 3 cans 14c

Red & White WHITE NAPTHA SOAP,

5 bars for 14c

40-50 Size Oregon Prunes,.................................... per lb. 9c
Ex. Fancy Blue Rose Rice,.................................. 3 lbs. 23c
Red & White Oats, 20 oz. package...................2 for 15c
Red & White Marshmallows,...................1 lb. pkg. 19c
Light Brown Sugar,
Grape Nut Flakes,

5 lbs. 27c
per pkg. 9c

N. B. C. Graham Custard Sandwich,

Crisco, per lb.
21c
Calumet Baking Powder,
1 lb. can
. 25c
per lb. 25c

Three outstanding Coffee values, per pound Green
& White 19c; Blue & White 25c; Red & White 35c
SAVE MONEY—BUY AT RED & WHITE STORES
<^YI£ert?*OS WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLUFFE
333 N. Hain St.
PHONE 99

PHONE 53

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Doable Feature Program
Matinee 2:30 p. m.

Evenings 7:00—0:00 p. m

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 15 and 16
LORETTA YOUNG, LYLE TALBOT, WINNIE
LIGHTNER and REGIS TOOMEY

‘She Had To Say Yes’
Screen’s first big heart story of a customers’ girl.

:—:

The other

:—:

JACK HOLT

“The Wrecker”
He toppled from power as he once toppled buildings, only
to rise again to greater glory.

SUNDAY and MONDAY, SEPT. 17 and 18
SLIM SUMMERVILLE and ZASU PITTS

“Her First Mate99
The screen’s star team in the screen’s biggest scream!

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, SEPT. 20 - 21
WILLARD MACK, MINNA GOMBEL and
JEAN PARKER

“WHAT PRICE INNOCENCE”
More thrilling than a thousand dramas—it is life itself.

After being idle for two years,
the Rochester knitting mill
resumed. The mill will prod__
overcoat fltbric, yarn and knit
goods.

CUfra lOc WeA arf Tfan, Sept 20 ad 21
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Nearby Towns Plan Now is The Time To
Save Lilac Bashes
Improvements With
itme in Michigan for
Use ofFederal Money theIt’slilaclilacborer,
and the insect re

Rotary “Grand Jnry”
Ferrets Oat Gailty
And Ends Crime Wave

<§r
Five poinls of satisfaction
quickly explain

Why
Pontiac
Outsells
all other cars
in its price range!

aad78arn<x]th.
effortless, ac
tual miles per

Plymouth notorious “crime wave”
came to a sudden end last Friday
noon when a Rotary dub “grand
jury” through Immediate investiga
tion of the local situation returned
indictments naming the guilty ones.
“Punishment” was kneted out at
once by Justice Herald Hamill,
"Rotarian Judge” for the occasion.
Maybe Prosecutor Harry Toy and
Attorney General Patrick O’Brien
think they are shrewd in tying up
witnesses, confusing them and then
bringing spectacular admissions of
wrong-doing by their clever way of
asking questions. But they have
nothing on Superintendent George
Smith of the Plymouth schools who
acted as (special persecutor—no,
prosecutor—for this special occa
sion.
The Investigation and trial, a re
sult of the vivid imagination of
President Cass Hough of the club
and Herald Hamill provided -the
members with one of those out-ofthe-ordinary meetings that go to
break up the monotony of things
now and then.
The regular program of the day
was set aside for the affair. Only
those who had been delegated cer
tain “court” responsibilities knew
what was forthcoming as Justice
Herald Hamill' mounted
the
“bench” with a number of law books
under his arm.
Then Harry Robinson, as court
officer, proceeded to summon 17
“good and true” citizens as mem
bers of the grand jury.
Justice Hamill read the call of
the grand jury investigation—
pointing out the fact that during
Plymouth's great crime wave Otto
Beyer at a meeting of the club three
weeks ago had lost his coat.
It: was finally returned to him
after Harry Ayers, Edward C.
Hongh, and Charles Bennett had
all been questioned about d|t. It
was to find the guilty in this group
that the grand jury was called.
,
So thorough was the inquiry that I
even the leading members of thei
medical profession of the com-[
munity, physicians who have made;
a careful study of crime and brains,
were summoned as witnesses. As |
they answered hypothetical qnes-1
tions Dr. Robert Haskell and Dr. |
Paul Butz cited numerous famous

If you pay even os much as Pontiac s
low prices, be sure that you —

authorities, all tending to show
that not one but all involved in the
coat deal must have been guilty to |
some extent.
,
The witnesses, stammering and
confused, through admissions of
their part in the deed as the result
of the clever questioning of George
Smith, were not only indicted, but
found guilty ami sentenced by the
jury as it deliberated less than 40
seconds. The work of the Jury
also set a speed record for the
I finding of quick jusitee. No jury
In the history of crime has ever
I been known to reach- a conclusion
| as quickly as this one did.
' The sentence imposed upon the
-two guilty ones. Edward C. Hough
I and Harry Ayers, was suppressed
by the court. Even the files, ami
records in the case as well us all
testimony taken have disappeared
from the docket room.
But at any rate Plymouth's re
cent great crime outbreak is over
I and there is peace ami quiet once
| more, and Detroit need no longer
i think that that is the only place in
| the world where a grand jury inI vestigation can hold the spotlight.

GET ALL
FIVE I Corn Crop Is Badly
Pontiac's 5 points of satisfaction
have won the commanding lead
ership in its price range. Bay
ers know that these things make
•value, especially at the follow
ing low prices:
AS LOWAS Z-door Sedan. M3S; Standard
Coupe, *635; Sport Coupe.
W7fc Z-door Tourinc Sedan.
ton. 4-door Sedan. *696: Coo(The Roadster) vertible Coupe. *696.
All
prroaa f. o. b. Pontiac. Special equipment
uln. Available on Q. If. A. C. forma. A
General Statora Vs toe.

•585

PLYMOUTH BUICK
SALES GO.
Starkweather Avemie
Plymouth, Mich.

Damaged By Borer
J. H. Sayre who lives near South
Lyon, says his corn is afflicted
with twice as many corn borers
this year as last, and thinks the
I>est bus no doubt multiplied in all
fields in this locality. He says farm
ers should take It upon themselves
to do all possible In warding against
the spread- ofr this destroying injiect. It would help a lot be says
if farmers would do away with
all corn stalks and stubble, as well
as all other pithy or holh/w-stalked
weeds or plants. Early corn, includ
ing sweet corn, seems to be the
worst afflicted.
Farmers near
Plymouth have made similar com
plaints.
Two-headed living snakes have
frequently been noted. Dr. Dltmars
says of one that he observed:
“The writer has examined a re| markable two-headed individual of
: this species, which creature fed
I upon very young mice. However,
I the two heads had energetic quarI rels for priority in swallowing.
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WE DO OUR PART

,THE SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF THE
PRESIDENT’S

EMERGENCY

RE-EMPLOYMENT
CAMPAIGN
The President's Emergency Re-employment Campaign may be
described brietly as a plan to add from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 persons
to the nation's payrolls within the next six weeks or so through
agreements made with the President of the United States by some
' 5.000,000 concerns or individuals, employing two or more persons each.
Jn order that this numbei of jobs may be made available, it will
he necessary', ol course, for employers in many cases to shorten work
ing hours. The plan also provides for certain minimum wage scales
which also in many cases will mean added labor costs for the employer.
The President’s Agreement, however, includes a pledge of coopera
tion from the consuming public, and it is thus anticipated that the
employer, while undertaking a larger expense as the direct result of
his agreement with the President, awill gain added patronage as the
just reward of his public spirited attitude.
The fact also i« to be borne in mind that where all employers act
together to put people back on their payrolls or to raise wages, no
employer as the President himself has pointed out. “will suffer because
the relative level of competitive cost trill advance by the same amount
for all. "
It is to be understood that this plan is supplementary to the plan
of code adoption by various industrial and trade groups which has for
its purpose the elimination of unfair competition, the establishment of
more equable rewards for labor, the spread of employment and the
control of production. This plan for speeding business recovery,
launched under the provisions of the National Recozery Act passed
by the last Congress, is rapidly being made effective, and there will
be no let-up on the drive to make its adoption widespread.
The President’s Emergency ^p-employment plan will bridge time
and bring the nation out of the depression more rapidly than if the
code adoption plan were depended upon exclusively. The President’s
Agreement also covers many business groups that would n-'t be amen
able to any ol the code arrangements.
And what is still more important, perhaps, the President’s Emer
gency Re employment campaign carries certain psychological values
that are as priceless as patriotism at this juncture of our economic
history. The President himself made this quite clear in his recent radio
address to the nation when he said: “0a the basis of this simple prin
ciple of everybody doing things together, we are starting out on this
nationwide attack on unemployment. It will succeed $ our people
understand it—in the big industries, in the little shops, in the great
cities and in the small-villages. There is nothing complicated about it
and there is nothing particularly newin the principle. It goes back to
the basic idea of society, and of the Nation itself, that people acting
in a group con accomplish things wh'ch no individual .acting alone
could ever hope to bring about."
Thus'we have all the power and potency of mass attack directed
along sound lines of organization and system. Here briefly, is an out
line oLthis organized attack'on unemployment: In every community,
organizations are formed along military lines, which is fitting enough,
because the President’s Emergency Re-employment campaign is Uncle
Sam s war on unemployment and the nation is rallying to the colors just
as Invallv as though we were actually engaged in a war scain»t a
for-- " *
•
TheUdtifl cothtniltee is made up of the active iteaus ol Ute tending
business and civic organizations, and includes also the mayor. These
committees in the thousands of cities and towns throughout the country
were formed following telegrams and letters sent by General Johnson
to the presidents of Chambers of Commerce or similar trade bodies in
every seclion of the United States. These local committees elect a gen
eral to have charge of the city campaign and a lieutenant general who
is a woman. The general selects three colonels, each of whom is to take
over a certain part of the campaign work. For example. Colonel No. 1
has charge of the “man-power” or organization department. Under his
direction block-to-block canvasses will be made to check up on com
pliance with the President’s Agreement, and to make a survey of the
unemployed, as to adaptability by experience as
trades'and indus
tries and thus be able more readily to help in the processes of assimila
tion of labor by expanding industries. Colonel No. 2. briefly, has charge
of newspaper publicity and kindred activities; and Colonel No. 3 has
the training and direction of public speakers under his charge.
Each of these three colonels has seven or more majors on his staff, .
and each major has about the same number ofcaptains Each captain
has seven or more field workers. All of the local organizations are of
course, constantly supplied with educational and inspirational material
of all kinds from the National Recovery Administration in Washington.
Literally tons and tons ot printed matter has been shipped to every
nook and corner of the country.
The N.R.A. emblem, known popularly as the Blue Eagle, is one of
the most interesting and-vital features of the campaign. All employers
who sign the President’s Agreement are entitled to display the Bine.
Eagle with the initials N.R.A. and the words “We Do Our Part.’
Merchants, manufacturers and all others who have the right to display
the insignia by reason ol their having complied with the President s
Agreement, are permitted to hang it on their walls, or in their windows,
or on trucks and c<trs. and. if they so desire, to stamp it on their prod
ucts or merchandise. It is. in -fact the desire ol the Recoven Admin
istration that all make liberal use of this badge of patriotism.
Any person in the United States who wishes to cooperate in the
President’s Emergency Re-employment Campaign and be considered as
a member ol the N.R.A. may go to the authorized establishment in his
locality and sign a statement of cooperation as follows:
“/ will cooperate in re-employment by supporting and patron
izing employers and workers who are members of N.R.A."
Any such signer will then be given and mu> thereafter use the
insignia ot consumer membership in N.R.A.
Every phase of the progress of this mighty campaign will be flashed
in the newspapers of the country and announced constantly over the
radio. In this way everyone will be in a position to know just what the
campaign is doing from day to day in actually putting people back on
the payrolls and adding to the mass purchasing power of the country.
While, as has Men stated it is desired that liberal use ot the
insignia be made by employer and consumers it is to be remembered
that the eftcial N.R.A. snablem is the property of the United States
Goveraent and may net be used or reproduced without authority of
the National Recovery Administration.
The lists of aK employers who sign the President’s Agreement are
displayed in load post-eftces and it is urged that all employers who
have not yet signed the agreement do so immediately and deliver them
to their local psetsnastss.
t
With some minor exceptions the terms ot the President's Agree
ment with employem is. briefly as follows: Any employer ot a factory
or mechanical worker or artisan must not pay him leas than 40 cents
an hour or work him more than 35 hours a week except that it the
employer were paying less than 40 cents for that kind ot work
on July 15 the employer can pay that rale now but not less than 30
cents an hour. As to all other employes—those on a weekly rate -the
employer will pay not less than $15 a week in a city of over 500,000
population; or $1430 a week in cities of between 250,000 and 500.000:
or $14 a week in cities between 23® and 250,000 population: or 512.00
a week in cities of less than 23® population and the employer agrees
not to work this class of workers more than 40 hours a week. As to
employes who were getting a higher wage, the employer must not
reduce their wages because of a reduction in their hours and he shield
generally keep the usual pay differences as between the lower and the
higher paid employes. And after August 31 he must not work children
under 16 yean of age. There are, of coarse some other rules which
apply to special cases, but the terms of the agreement as here outlined
cover the large bulk of cases.

Plymouth is not the only com
munity in Wayne county to be
seeking federal funds for public
improvements.
The village of
Northville has under advisement
the request of a loan of $15,000 or
more for water department im
provements. Application of a loan
for $12,000 from the Federal gov
ernment for the construction of two
filtration beds at the Trenton filter
plant was authorized by the Tren
ton council at its meeting last
Tuesday night. The loan, under the
Public Works division of the Na
tional Recovery Act would stipulate
a 30 per cent grant by the govern
ment. with a 70 per cent loan bear
ing 4 per cent interest. First pay
ments of principal to begin in 1936
with $2,000 payable yearly there
after.
While the application is for a loan
of $12,000. actual money borrowed
would total the cost of construction
which would approximate
that
amount.
With the granting of the loan,
work on the project would be
started about the first week in
October and would take from 30 to
45 days to complete. Local labor
would be used In the project where
in possible, employment of labor
coming under the federal stipula
tions for such work.
Completion of the two filtration
beds would double the capacity of
pure water of the Trenton plant
raising it from one million gallons
to two million gallons. At the pres
ent time during certain periods of
the year, the plant capacity of a
million gallons is nearly reached in
daily consumption. During 1932 In
one day 906.000 gallons of pure
water were pumped to consumers
j which is near the peak load of the
i present system. For the past year,
a daily average of 350,000 was
1 pumped from the plant.
Leslie A. Doan, village engineer,
has prepared the project plans and
outline, passed by the council. Ap
plication for the loan is to be made
this week.

members the popular song by show
ing a marked preference for French
lilacs and other fancy and import
ed varieties of the plant, according
to the entomology cepartment at
Michigan State College.
The borer is a native insect which
fed on native shrubs and trees but
the injuries were not serious enough
to cause much damage. Now that
it has developed an appetite for ex
pensive ornamental plants its tastes
are a threat against the landscape
artist.
$
The insect is a small transpar
ent-winged moth which deposits
its eggs on the stems of the lilac
in the day time. The eggs are
placed, near the ground but above
the point where the lilac was
grafted on the root stock. Larvae
of the insect enter the stem and
build tunnels in their search for
food.
Presence of the insect can be‘
detected by observing particles of
sawdust adhering to the lilac near
the openings to tunnels, or the saw
dust may accumulate on the ground
at the base of the plant.
The burrowing larvae can be
killed by brushing on the stem a
mixture of one pound of paradicblorobenzene in two quarts of cotton
seed oil. If fresh sawdust Is detect
ed on the stem after one treat
ment, apply the mixture again. The
remedy should not be placed on
parts of the plant not affected.
If only a small number of plants
are to be treated, reduce the quan
tities of material but keep the same
proportion in mixing them.
policy of the Ford commissaries to
assist families for several months
or a year and adjust their affairs
meanwhile in preparation for a re
turn to a regular working schedule.

TOitMiirca
armnmnsirinra)

Sv C.C.^inlan o-Sorv-

Will Aid Families
Until They Get Fay
Ford Motor Company officials
this week confirmed the report that
all “dollar a day” men who have
been receiving aid through the
Ford commissaries at Inkster,
Garden City and Dearborn town
ship have been placed on a regular
pay basis. It was announced at the
same time that the families will
continue to be assisted through the
commissaries for the next two
weeks or until such a time as the
men draw their first retrular pay.
The commissaries in Inkster and
Garden City have been in opera
tion for nearly two years, while
that in Dearborn township was
estballshed several months ago.
The operation of the commissaries
in Inkster and Garden City during
the past two years has cut the
burden of the Nankin township
welfare department more than half.
The establishment of the commis
sary in Dearborn township practic
ally solved the welfare problem
there as far as the township gov
ernment was concerned.
There has l>een no indication
whether or not the commissaries
will' l>e closed. A Ford official,
however, has been quoted to the
effect that It is the established

Prices M
HOWEVER —YOU CAN STILL
fn

BUY A

MAYTAG
AS LITTLE

Yes, prices are surely on the
way up. There will probably
never be a better time to buy
a Maytag washer than right
now. The quality will always be
j. high but prices may never again
be so low. • See the Maytag
dealer. Choose your Maytag.
Make the easy down payment
that will place it in your home
while prices are down.
THE MAYTA
TAjG COMPANY
NEWTON

lampoct
Founded 1«9

BLUNK BROTHERS
Fire Insurance is a hund Phone 86
red per cent protector of
your investment. Our re
liable company will pay
you your loss in full when
the fire fiend wipes out
your savings.

Plymouth, Mich.

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE SHOP, Wayne, Mictwgan.

NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC CO., Northville, Michigan.
A. J. SCOTT, Redford, Michigan.
KENMORE HARDWARE, Redford. Michigan.
STEIN’S DEPT. STORE. Redford, Michigan.

HOLLAND ELECTRIC CO. Garden City, Michigan.
MEW LOW PWCES ON MAYTAGS EQUPFED WITH GASOLINE MUL1U4OTOR

pHCWE

C.LFlNLAN b-SOTi
Hotel Maytlowep
Building

FOR

BATH AND SHOWflR

‘FOR SHAVING AND

FDR COOKING

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

CiflANIND

•
wmw

LONG DISTANCE
RATES ARE
SURPRISINGLY LOW

for

60

or
less,

between 8j3O p. m. and 4*30 a. m_, you can call the fol
lowing pointa nnd talk for three minutes for the rates
shown. Rates to other pointa are proportionately low.

Grand Haven --------Alpena ___________
Traverse City --------Sooth Bend, Indiana
Columbus, Ohio------Erie, Pennsylvania

50c
55c
90c
50c
55c
55c

The ntc* quoted above are Night Station-toStation rates, effec
tive from &30 p-»- to 4:30 a.m. Night Station-to-Station rates
are approximately 40% less than Day Station-to-Station rates, in
’ ■ calk costing 50e or more, a Federal tax applies.

T

For fiuSeaS service, give the
of She person yon are etsMag

YOU MUST
Aave

HOT WATER
ipply of hot

the annoyance of finding only hike-

wares or cold water in the pipes. It
L It has many uses—in
the kitchen, the bathroom and the
laundry. Now you can have dectric
hot water service, day and night at $4
a month (for 60 gallons per day).
*
a of electri
cal hot

light the task, and waiting for water
to heat. Buih like s thermos bottle,
its thoroughly insulated walls keep
the beat inside and assure an aban*
dmee sf hot water when you want at.

(1)

pletely autoasatic, and needs no
attention whatever. Once it is inaufled, you can forget it. Day and
a^fht, amaater and winter, year in
aul pear uut.it furnishes a constant
mggly steaming hot,water, Sint
ly avadahla at a turn of the feuaet.

At LITTlt AS

FIRST PAYMENT
' (hslai

(1) It ie dspsnrfsHs. It ends fosuvsr
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Ftmeralof Dr. Homer District Schools Are Harms Qualifies As
Pankow Pitches a
No-HitGame, first
Told of Zone Set Up Greatest Duck Hunter
Safford To Be Held
Daring The Season
School Commissioner Eber
Today in Detroit W.County
I’nck hunters—try and beat this
Yost has set up the district

Find Part of Woman’s
Body Near Road Just
Outside Northville

Part of the body of Mrs. Aurore
McCann was found Monday after
Harold
Pankow.
Plymouth's
-------school zones of Wayne county for
noon, nearly a week and a half
“star" southpaw, (had to wait until
Funeral services will be held at the ensuing school work. All of
after her murder, lying at the side
the baseball season was nearly over 4 P> n>- today at the Church of Plymouth township.
Northville
of Taft. Road, two miles north of
to get a shut-ou-t. but the oppor-1Dur Father. W. Forest and Cass township. Canton township and
Northville. The head was missing
tunity finally came last Sunday at j Aves., in Detroit for Dr. Homer E. district No. 3 in Livonia township
and officials from Oakland and
Plymonth-Riverside Park, when be, Safford, 63 years old, 815 Taylor have l>eon set up as Zone A for the
Wayne counties immediately start*
held Huron County to a lone one hit j Ave.. psychiatrist, whtyuied at his year’s program in the supervision
ed search for It nearby.
for an 8 to 0 victory.
home hite Tuesda.'-►"flight. Burial of health and recreation.
The discovery came within a few
Good fielding helped Pankow to
he 1° Ann Arbor,
Mary S. Jameson will be the
hours after a warrant had been
blank the visitors. The lone hit i Known as the "father" «>f mental supervising teacher and Georgina
signed in Detroit. accusing her hus
came In the first inning with two hygiene clinics in public schools, Reid will lx» the school nurse for
band Edward of the murder aud
out. when Franks drove a hard | I)r- Safford had devoted a large , this part of Wayne county. The
dismembering.
liner over first base, and he con- lK*ri
his life to the study anil other division of northern Wayne
Although the laxly had been
tinued on to third as the ball treatment of juvenile delinquency. county is made up as follows:
within plain sight of the highway
rolled into deep left field. He was His clinic at the Highland Park
Zone B—All of Livonia Town
—only 10 feet from it—it had not
left on third when W. Penoza foul Public Schools was the first one ship. except No. 3. Redford No. 9,
been noticed by scores of motor-I
of its kind in the Country and has Nankin No. 1. No. 1 Frl., and No.
ed to Wittenberg at first.
ists who passed by. Even Glen i
Timely liitting a,ceounted for been widely copied. He also was 3. Dearborn No. 3.
Salow, thirty-eight-ycar-old farmer:
1 Central Division. Edith L. WelPlymouth's eight tallies. . Iterj*l consulting psychiatrist
who made the discovery. {Missed i
Smith, G. Simmons and L. Sim Children's Aid Society and probate lever. Supervising Teacher: L.
once, looked and did not suspect j
mons collected eight of Plymouth's court. He was the author of several Jane Murray. School Nurse.
that it was a body. He drove on I
papers
on
the
problem
child
and
the
| Zones C and D—Nankin No. 2
nine hits.
to Farmington, be told police, got )
Jackson will oppose Plymouth prevention of juvenile delinquency. i Frl.. No. 4. No. 7. and No. 8. Dear
to thinking of the object he had in a double header Sunday. Sept. In recognition of his psychiatric born No. 2 and No. 4. Romulus
seen, and remembering the murder
17 at Plymouth-Riverside Park. work he was made a fellow of the No. ,2. No 3. No. 3 Krl.. No. 4 and
decided to investigate. He stopped
American Psychiatric Association. No. 7 Frl. Taylor No. 2, No. 4. No.
First game at 1:30 p. ni.
on Jiis return trip and then com
Born in Plymouth. Dr. Safford 5. and No. 6. St. John's Lutheran,
municated with Oakland County
studied Uiedicine at the University , Wayne.
deputies.
of Michigan, obtaining his degree
Note: Zones C and I). I<ower.
After the issuance of the war
there in 1896. After serving as an Zones C and D. Upper.
rant Monday. Inspector John I.
instructor there for a year he came
Navarre, of the Homicide Squad
to Detroit where he sjieut the re
of Detroit revealed that police had
Rev. Thomas Pryor took his mainder of his life with the ex
'learned that McCann's {/vocation
text from Matthew 6-25 this being ception of his services as a captain
had been reconstruction of crimes
the last Sunday lx»fore conference. in the psychiatric division of the
and the perfecting of criminals'
All are hoping for his return. There American medical corps during the
escape.
t
will be preaching services as usual World War. He was a member of
All wheat growers in Wayne
Former customers in his beer
i next Sunday, with a supply from the American Medical Association , County are receiving the necessary
flat said that he read much fiction
'
conference.
There were 90 in Sun and the Detroit Academy of Modi' | blanks to fill out and fill with the
concerning criminals and constant
cine.
Like an octopus, special taxes upon the motorist and the automobile day school. Epworth League
will
ly discussed crimes. Whenever a industry have so enveloped us that they threaten to stifle the very attend the lecture of Stanley Jones
Surviving are his widow, Ger County Committee in order that
murder was committed and the life blood of Michigan's principal industry. The Automobile Club of in a body Sunday night at Ypsi trude Sunderland Safford: three I they may meet the requirements to
Federal compensation for
slayer captured, they told police. Michigan is marshalling forces throughout the state to fight unfair
daughters. Mrs. Clifford M. Toohy obtain
lanti.
acreage reduction.
McCann would reconstruct? Ithe automobile taxation. Despite fewer cars and less driving this year,
The following officers were in jynl Miss Mildred H. Safford, of
If help is needed in filling the
crime, point out the criminal's motorists of Michigan will pay the greatest amount of taxes in their stalled
Detroit,
and
Mrs.
Orlan
M.
Arnold,
evening by Rev.
blanks the county \committee or
error and perfect a plan by which history. Even if driving does not increase, and if registrations continue Pryor: Sunday
pres.. Viola Luttermoser: of Madison. Wis.: a son. Truman Ralph Carr. County Agricultural
he might have escaped.
at their present low figure, there will be another increase in 1934.
first vice pres.. Charles Thompson: S. Safford, of New York City, and Agent will advise •'UgHn either at
Navarre said that McCann ap
a sister. Miss Ada Safford of bis office or at the meetings which
2nd
and
3rd
vice
pres..
Henrietta
parently had worked cooly in dis- \
•
«
..
Winkler: fourth vice pres.. Mild Plymouth, who is now teacher in are to be held probably in each
posing of his wife's body and had I VOfRXflj? AttVOCuOHS
red Gilbert: secretary. Myrua Vau- (irosse Pointe, and other relatives locality.
not the limbs been discovered i
.
®
----tassel: treasurer, Isabell Winkler. in Plymouth.
It is impossible to see each grow
when they were, police might not
The candle lighting service was,
,
....
. „
er personally but the committee is
have been aide to identify her by,
most impressive.
,,
Jowph latorsoi] of Brook- anxious that each one have a dear
her fingerprints. The possibilities j
The L.A.S. mcetius at the home
'ork ’»» «
“'«• , understanding of the program add
“THE WRECKER”
Friday, (today), at about 10:00
of making a rapid identification j
of sirs. Bertha Joy
last week ! b1 "“»«> f‘>r «
d“>'" lasI
from other points portions of the I What Is a man to do when he dis a. m., Wiley Post,, flying the ship. Wednesday was well a,tended. The "''>'k- “hi'e Parnate to the Century cooperaiton of the grower and com
mittee is urged.
body or even the fiugerpriuts with- covers that he controls the destinies Winnie Mae. in which he flew same officers were re-elected for :
t regress.
.. few more days would have I
two people he hates—his un around the world will appear over
Non-venomous. and one of the
given McCann time to perfect his I faithful wife aud the false friend the Detroit area following an es the ensuing year.
Jean
Thomas
has
been
very
sick
gentlest
of snakes, is the hog
escape.
who has stolen her? Shall he allow cort in formation.
nosed snake ( also called spreading
J. Lee Voorhees. Oakland Coun-1 them to perish, or shall he use the
After making a short flight over with an abscess of the throat.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hern and
viper, puff adder, flat-headed ad
ty coroner, said that the torso had knowledge that only he has to save the city of Detroit, he will land at
Miss Olive Worden of Traverse der. blow sna.ke. blowing viper, and
the Wayne County Airport, and daughters. Yvonne and Dorothy
been left beside the road about them from death?
This is the perplexing problem after an official welcome will pro- spent from last Thursday to Sun City is visiting Miss Fawn Ilawker. 'sand viper j.; However, when dls:
Labor Day. the game day on which
Mrs. A. C. Dunstan ami George turbed this ' snake can make Itself
the limbs were found in a lot at that confronts Jack Holt in “The 1 eeed to the Detroit city hall headed day at A Century of Progress.
Mrs. James Norris is quite” ill spent Saturday afternoon with Mr. look more terrible to the average
Wrecker.” the dramatic photoplay by an Americajf Legion band to re
Lyndon and Northlawn Aves.
and Mrs*, .Louis Thomas of High person than any venomous snake in
with heart trouble.
at the Penniman Allen deye a welcome by.the mayor.
There was no covering over the appearing Friday
The annual men's business party land Par&:>.the world. It has a habit of play
ami Saturday.
After a luncheon given by the
body aud police believe that the Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie of Detroit ing 'possum and is frequently mis
with their wives' and children were
September
15
and
16.
Cast
as
the
Detroit
Board
of
Commerce
at
the
comforters in which McCann is erring i>air are Genevieve Tobin
Book-Cadillac Hotel, he will return entertained at the liom&'of Mr. and spent Monday afternoon with Mr. taken for the copperhead though
supposed to have wrapped the
and
Mrs.
Walter
Wilkie.
Mrq.
Melvin
Guthrie
last
Saturday
this tough customer looks very in
and
Sidney
Blackmer.
to the Wayne County Airport with
body—three of them are missing
Mr. and Mrs.-Chas. Wagenschutz nocent beside it.
evening. Melvin
The devastating earthquake that his escort and again fly over De- afternoon and
from his home—were removed sub
Guthri^. and Farwell Brand were $bf Plymouth -sjteot. Monday aftershook
Southern
California
early
,
troit.
sequently and burned. A portion of
moon with Mr.- and' Mrs. "Milo Cor
hosts For* the occasion.
It has been reported rtx-ently
cloth, which might have been a last March prvoides the powerful j Those wishing to see Wiley Post
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zander and win.
from Canada that unusual sharppiece of flannel nightgown, were climax to the screen story and when he lands should be at the •son. Albert of Detroit were dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Burrell and tit lied grouse migrations have oc
found nearby. That the torso was furnishes the highly dramatic set I Wayne County Airj>ort at about guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy Ruth of Rossford, Ohio s{>cnt Sun curred from the James Bay terri
! 10:00 a. ni. today.
not .readily distinguishable as at ting for the situation.
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. tory to Northern Ontario, and even
last Saturday.
body was shown by the fact that
Wayne County Alrj»ort is located
“SHE HAD TO SAY YES”
as far south as North Bay and
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Johnson and .1. G. Burrell.
three sous of George Guntzviller.
Tlie movies lay bare another on Middle Belt Road where the
Mrs. Willie Hauk entertained Sudbury. Similar recorded migra
Macia Parker of Grand Rap
whose farm is nearby, picked pears racket in "She Had To Say Yes," a Wabash Railway crosses about Miss
her two sisters last week.
. *•
tions occurred iu 1X86. 1894. 1908.
ids
were
oyer
Sunday
visitors
at
from trees a few feet from the First National production which is three miles south of Michigan ave the McNabb borne.
31r. and Mrs. James Burgell and and 1932.
body on Friday and <1id not see it. an attraction at flu? Penniman nue.
family attended a Burrell reunion
Miss Joy McNabb returned
With the issuance of the war Allen Theatre Friday and Satur
j Concord Sunday to resume her du- [ at Riverside Park last Sunday.
rant and the discovery of all hut day. September 15 and 16. This
| ties in the high school.
There will be no church service
the head of the woman police re picture with its all-star east head
i Miss Margaret Clemens com-1 on account of Conference.
doubled the search for McCann.
ed by Loretta Young. Lyle Talbot.
teaching last week Tiles------------------------Inspector Navarre said that po Regis Toomey and Winnie Lightner,
ukuw
AfltefCUd.C (|nv where she taught lust year in, Preixirations are being made at
lice had reconstructed the entire reveals the adventures of “custom
--------the Allen district.
| ilie Blissfield plant of tlie Great
crime through evidence uncovered ers' girls." which is always a pret
Domestic retail sales of Chevrolet ! The Young
Married People's i Lakes Sugar Co. for} operations iu
and the recent statements of wit ty. though lightly principled lure cars and trucks as reported by deal Sunday school class held their first tlie fall. The refinery will take the
nesses. who earlier feared McCann used by certain firms of big busi ers for August"were 68.650. This,is party Tuesday evening with a pic output of 13,500 acres. 1,000 more
and hesitated to tell what they ness to extract orders from out an increase of 39,420 units, or 134 nic sapper at Riverside Park, aftev than last year.
knew.
of town buyers.
!>er cent over the same month in which they returned to the L.A.S.
Ijoretta Young plays a secretary 1932, according to Ernest Allison. which they returned to the home
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willson
She was slain early Friday morn
ing when a neighbor family was to Regis Toomey, an enterprising Plymouth dealer who has been of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder for and family spent Wednesday and
Thursday at Lake Orion.
aroused by her cries. McCann, he young salesman for a large concern, given the figures by the general the evening.
said, then locked the bedroom door, who is her sweetheart as well as sales manager of the company.
went downstairs and slept on a her boss.
Total sales for the year to Sept
cot. He did not dismember the body
ember 1 were 441.406 units. Total
“HER FIRST MATE”
until the next evening and then
sales for all of 1932 were 378,811.
Slim Summerville and ZaSu Pitts Tims the sales for eight months of
drove out scattering the portions.
Meanwhile he gave out the informa are back in town.
1933 exceed those of 12 months of
tion that she had gone. to the. This delightful comedy pair ap 1932 by 62.594 or 16.5 per cent.
pear at the Penniman Allen Theatre Tin* original sales objective for this
World's Fair.
Sunday ami Monday. September year was set at 450,000 cars and
17and 18 in "Her First Mate," iri- lis. A new quota, well above
their latest Universal co-starring the 500,009 mark was set in June
| vehicle, anil to say that they have by Mr. Klingler when it became
j outdone their previous efforts is to apparent that the upward trend of
; pur it mildly. The pieure is a May and June was Ixdng sustained.
jHJsirive riot of merriment.
Not only did August distinguish
Summerville and Miss I’itfs are itself by surpassing every month in
BY' APPOINTMENT
presented as a married couple liv 1932. but it was the fourth best
ing in a ’hick' town on the shore August in the long history of the
Treatments
in your home when necessary.
with the hus- company, being exceeded only by
.of Long
. , Island
. Sound,
.
hand (IrpnnilnE of a career as cap-1 All
,
1!)2- 1928
1KS)S
tain
of
an
oia-an
golns
freighter—
Particularly
irratlfvlntr
ra
the
11367 Indian Avenue at Plymouth Rd. near Inkster Rd.
and working In a menial pwlHon deflniie rl« otS
S

Newburg

Wheat Growers Are
Receiving Blanks

Wiley Post To Land
At Penniman Allen
Today At Airport

Cherry Hill

can take. We don’t shoot them. We
just knock them out with the
broom stick. I dare say there are
more ducks along the Mississippi
down near Carlo than in all the
rest of the world." stated Mr.
Harms.
one if you can !
Who can beat that one?
"Down on the Mississippi near
where I used to live." said Walter
Harms, Plymouth insurance man. Plymouth Arfists
the other day to Frank Coward and
Lyle Alexander, two well known
Win Fair Honors
Plymouth bankers and duck hunt
ers. “we don't use guns to hunt
Mrs. E. J. Cutler aud Miss Sarah
ducks. That is we don't always Cutler each had two pictures ac
have to do it.
cepted and hung in the professional
"You see~it is like this. We get group at the art exhibit at the
an old scow and push her out in the Michigan Farm and Industrial Fair.
stream and then we float down This is a great honor as hundreds
stream. We carry a good long of pictures are turned down every
broom stick instead of guns. We year.
One of Mrs, Cutler's pictures.
usually go out on foggy mornings.
As we glide slowly down stream, “Girl in Red Beret," was repro
suddenly we run into a flock of duced in a Detroit Sunday paper
ducks. Sometimes they are so «»f September 3.
thick that we have to get out and
Miss Cutler will resume her
shove the boat out of the flock.
studies at the art institute of Chi
"Well about the time we think cago next week, probably remain
we had ought to begin balding up ing for the duration of . the fall
with game, we take the broom term. Mrs. Cutler will act as sub
stick and begin swinging right and stltute for her. continuing the art
left and in a few minutes we have class in Plymouth which Miss Cut
got all the ducks the law says we ler started last fall.

SPECIALS
Friday & Saturday
MAYONNAISE SPECIAL

Kraft’s l pt. Jar
or Ivanhoe . . .
DEFIANCE SALAD DRESSING

1 qt. can age
SPINACH NOODLES

X lb. pkg. 19c
PURE MAPLE SYRUP

X qt. can 47c
241/2 lbs. LOTUS FLOUR

Wm. T. Pettingill
PHONE 40

FREE DELIVERY

Chevrolet Sales

Show An

No Cleaner Fuel Than
Genuine “GASCO”

Dr. Wm. T. Parsons
Chiropractor—Naturopath
Cancer A Specialty

FIRST
CHOICE
of

fir w
WOMEN
Your complexion too. de
serves this care! You get it
when you use Shari. For
these fiuest beauty needs artmade from formulas based on
the latest scientific discov
eries of beauty experts. And
the low prices will amaze
you. Shari toiletries are sold
only at Rexall Drug Stores.
$1.00 POWDER.

SHARI

Perfume
FREE

TOILETRIES
BEYER
PHARMACY
165 LIBERTY STREET
SAFETY

:•

c DRUG STORE

Real estate for the new Cadillac 1
Brewing Co. has been acquired and •
building operations will start soon.'
F. C. Sebulske. general manager'
and secretary-treasurer of the Riv- i
erside Brewery Co. in Canada. is|
president and managing director:
of the new company.
Information received from the j
Michigan Committee for TraA
eovery by the city of Big Rapids In
dicates that the proposed municipal
natural gas distributing plant can
be built with a government loan to
obviate the necessity of a bond
issue.
Julia: Do you thnlk It’s unlucky i
to postpone a wedding?
]
Frank: Not If you keep on doing I
it.—Boston Transcript
•

furnishings, etc.

And, it costs no
more than ordinary fuel.

Order NOW before

New Detroit Sub-Division

on an Albany River night boat. The „ mn,lnMtlon
fun logins in real earnest when h s ,r,„„ ,be
bu „hl h k ,
wife, in an attempt to satisfy bis M
,,,
A
longing, secretly
sei retly spends
snends their en-1
en- ,
,„r the rMr
&r ,f ha>
joint savings to buy for him Ij j.been exceeded only by June.
the little ferry boat which operate’ 1
out of their town, notwithstand- i
ing the fact that the ambitious1
Slim regards the ram shackle tub
with lofty contempt.
'
“WHAT PRICE INNOCENCE?’’ ,
The price of innocence is very i
costly according to the theme oi
the Columbia picture “What Price
Innocence?” coming to the Penni-,
man Allen Theatre Wednesday and,
Thursday. September 20 and 2).
A poignantly dramatic story is >
written about this false conception;
of innocence in this picture enact-'
ed by an all-star cast, which In
cludes Willard Mack. Jean Parker.'
Ben Alexander, Minna GombeLl. i
Betty Grable, and Bryant Washbum. Willard Mack, who plays a j
prominent role, wrote and directed
the story.

COKE

In addition to giving more heal
per dollar than any other luet,
genuine "GASu-U" coke- has the
reputation of being tne GLtuuv
uoi luel obtainable,
lour wife
will appreciate that quality.
11
..roans much to ier in her daily
housecleaning, preservation ol

TELEPHONE REDFORD 3071

HEAT - ABILITY”
It's packed full of the power to give lots of heat—and little
ash! This quality coal that guarantees you the lowest cost
for heating yonr home. It’s clean coal, and it burns clean!
It's dependable—and it can’t be beat for economy. Fill
your bln now before the cold weather sets in. We have it
in the size and grade suitable for yonr furnace. Phone 107.

Eckles Coal & Supply
Company
FEES)

SEED

BUDDING SUPPLIES

Michigan Federated Utilities
Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Plymouth Elevator Corp.
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

THE PLYM0UTH MA1L, Plymouth, Michigan
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] Plymouth Mail Jottings
Miss Marlon Tefft was the
Mr. and Mrs. C”. V. Chambers
Georgiana Mitchell in
spent Sunday afternoon in Dear guest of
Detroit Monday.
born. •
Mrs. John Christensen of North
Mrs. Frank Westfall and son,
Alton called on Mr. and Mrs. Owen ville visited her mother. Mrs. Lydia
Schrader in Canton: last Sunday. Hubbard. Saturday for a time.
Miss Barbara Hix is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rorabaeher
Peggy Tuck at Grandale for a
of Detroit, spent Saturday with Miss
few days.
relatives in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Burgett
Miss Melissa Roe returned last visited the latter's cousins at Al
week from a three week’s vacation gonac over the week-end.
spent in Toronto and at Muskoka
J. D. McLaren will attend the
Lake.
Detroit Business University this
Miss Catherine Dunn has return year starting Monday.
ed from a two week’s visit with
Miss Marion Tefft left Tuesday
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour hnd family in evening for a few days stay in Chi
Detroit.
cago and will attend A Century of
Miss Rose Hawthorne and Mrs. Prgoress Exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren, son,
Harry S. Lee returned home Sun
day from their trip to Atlantic J. D. and daughter. Nancy, and
Miss Jane Whipple were at Pleas
City.
near Jackson Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder have ant iAike
the former’s cousins.
started to build a new brick home visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wilson of
this week on the Newburg road near Detroit
spent Sunday with their
the Six Mile road.
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wil
- Mrs. Louise Hutton and son. son at their home on Simpson ave
Harry, of Schenectady, New York, nue.
.are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mrs. James McKeever has been
' Geret for two weeks.
spending the week with her son-inMrs. Jack Taylor with a party of tyw and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Northville friends returned Sunday George McLaren in Detroit.
from a few days visit at A Century
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rotnour,
of Progress Exposition.
daughter. Phyllis, and niece, Jac
' Mrs. John Hendricks and mother, quelyn Schoof. have returned from
Mrs. Jennie Meyers, visited rela Houghton iAke where they had
tives at Bowling Green, Ohio, been the past ten days.
from Friday until Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Nutting and children
A. B., McCullough of Northville have returned home from a visit of
visited his son, William, and fam severel weeks with her mother in
ily from Wednesday until Friday New York state.
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett and
Mrs. Edward Fisher of Dearborn
• and Mrs. Saunders of Eloise, call granddaughter. Janice Downing,
ed on thier father, George Sears, left Thursday for a few days visit
with their daughter, Mrs. C. J.
one day last week.
*..! Mr. and Mrs. William Parmenter Teufel, and family in Toledo, Ohio.
Miss Virginia Jarrait who has
'Iaccompanied by their son and
family of Grand Rapids, attended spent the summer with her mother
the Pere Marquette Veterans’ picnic at Erie, has returned to the home
of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
held at Island Lake Saturday.
- Catherine McIntosh, who has George Jarrait, on Sunset avenue.
been at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Misses Catherine, Christine
William McCullough on Mill street and Elizabeth Nichol left Saturday
the Past five weeks has returned for Woostfer, Ohio, where Miss
to her home in Detroit.
Catherine enters college for her
Mrs. Ralph Samsen and son, senior year, and Christine and
Maynard, of Willoughby, Ohio. Elizabeth for their freshman year.
. were guests of her brother. Dr. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kiernan
. L. Oteaver, and family from Thurs who had been the guest of their
day’of last week until Monday.
son, Lawrence, and family at their
Mrs. Goodwin Crumble, Mrs. home on Sunset avenue for a week
Harold Burley, Mrs. Roy Strong left Sunday for Chicago where they
and Mrs. J. J. Stremlch left Wed attended A Century of Progress en
nesday morning for a few days route to their home in Ida Grove,.
, visit to A Century of- Progress Iowa.
Exposition.
Miss Jessie A. Horn of La Jolla,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Parmenter
Elizabeth
and family of Grand Rapids were California and Mrs.
guests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cotterman of Chicago. Illinois are
William Parmenter over the week exjiected Saturday to spend a few
days with their nieces, Mrs. Ralph
end.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Stevens West, Mrs. Roy Streng^Mrs. Jack
and little son, James, who have Taylor and Mrs. M. E. Moles.
Mrs. Beatrice Schultz, daughter.
been living at their cottage at Sil
ver Lake during the summer expect Katherine and son. William, moth
to move into Detroit Saturday er. Mrs. Katherine Seldomridge
where they will occupy an apart and Mrs. Nancy Holliday left
Sunday for a few days motor trip
ment.
Mrs. John L. Hunt, who has been to Chicago where they will visit
e.tbe guest of her uiecp,' Mrs. Earl A Century of Progress^ Exposition.
Mrs. E.'K. Bennett and mother,
“ Kenyon, ana family the past two
weeks, is leaving the last of this Mrs. William Robinson, are plan
week for her home in Thomasville. ning to leave today for Detroit,
where they will remain during the
North Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Livrance ' winter months. During their absence
enjoyed a motor trip to Lansing ' f°,ir
the teachers in our schools
and Jackson last week accompan-1 "’W occupy the Bennett home. Mrs.
led by their son-in-law and daugh-1 Bennett's many Plymouth friends
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Meyers of will be glad to know- that she will
Redford and Mr. Meyer's mother of |hack in the Spring.___________
Escanaba.
)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and
two sons, Robert and Douglas, and
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Blunk, who
have been in Chicago visiting A
Century of Progress Exposition
aince last week Wednesday are at
home again.

Miss Marie Johnson, Miss Louise
Colquitt. Mrs. Leroy Simmons and
'Miss Moqica McKerrlng of Flush
ing left Wednesday for. Chicago
where they will attend the World's
Fair.
< Abouth thirty-five ladies attend
ed the business meeting and thimble
party of the Lutheran Ladies Aid
society on Wednesday afternoon.
September 6, held at the home of
Mrs.. William Gayde with Miss
Amelia Gayde as assistant hostess.
Dainty refreshments were served
following the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills and
Jack Kinsey have returned from
Gun Lake where they spent the
summer months at their cottage.
Mt. and Mrs. Howard Tyler of
Detroit visited Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever on
Mill road.
Mr. and Mrs. William Suther
land and Mrs. W. C. Smith left
Wednesday morning on a motor
trip through Canada.
Mrs. Sam Ableson of Detroit
was the guest of Misses Hattie and
Anna Peterhans last week Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. David Warren and
Miss Gertrude Cosgraiu of New
Hudson were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer on
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rowland
North Harvey street.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Mrs. Emerson Woods will attend Travis and daughter and Miss
the National Hair Dressers Con Irene Krauter attended the annual
vention in Chicago and also visit Rowland Reunion held in Swan
her mother, Mrs. B. S. Landis in son. Ohio, Sunday.
Oklahoma City, returning home
The basket picnic and reunion of
about Sept. 28.
the “Live Wire Club" held Satur
Mias Mary Jane Hamilton will at day in Riverside Park was a great
tend college at Bowling
Green, success having an attendance of
Ohio, this year, leaving the latter forty. This was the first reunion
part of this week for that city. Miss for many years and it was planned
Clarice Hamilton will resume her at this time to make an annual
studies at the University of Mich event of it meeting next year at
the home of Roy Lane at Belleville.
igan.
It will be a potluck affair and it is
Mrs. Philip Vincent Benedich hoped that more will be present
and daughter, Louise Ann of then.
Evanston, Illinois were guests for
A very unusual party was given
a few days of Mrs. Caroline 0. Dayton. Mrs. Dayton and daughter, Thursday evening at the home of
Ruth and Miss Mary Mettetal re Miss Mary Lorenz on South Harvey
street
when she
entertained a
turned with them and enjoyed a
few days at the Century of Pro group of young people numbering
eighteen
at
a
“child’s”
party, the
gress.
guests coming dressed as little
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood ac- girls and boys. The evening was
coinpanieCJibe latter's sister and spent in playing “kid” games and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott refreshments were served in keep
of Detroit, on a motor trip to Chi ing with their age. The guests in
cago leaving Sunday. They will cluded Elaine and Mary Jane
visit A Century of Progress Expo Hamilton.
Janet
Bllckenstaff,
sition while there.
Camilla Ashton, Virginia WoodMr. and Mrs. Irving Townsend worth.
Zerepha Blunk, Gladys
and baby and Mr. and Mrs. How Zletsch. Marion Gust. William
ard Brown and daughter of De-1 Bake, William Kirkpatrick, How
trolt were visitors Sunday at the ard Truesdale, Bruce Miller, Hugh
home of their uncle and aunt, Mr., Horton, James Stimpson, Jack
and Mrs. William Glympse on Maple Gilles. Frank Allison and Ralph
avenue.
Lorenz.
Mrs. D. T. Randall of Detroit, Miss Dorothy Hubert, with a
was the guest of Mrs. Ernest Thrall group of Detroit friends, attended
Friday at her home on Irvin street. the Symphony Ball given Tuesday
.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bllckenstaff evening at
the Grosse Pointe
and daughter, Janet, have been in Yacht club.
Chicago -this week attending A
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Draper,
Century of Progress Exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartiett, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hubert visited
the former’s sister in Milwaukee
Wisconsin, part of la3t week while
their daughter, Dorothy, and sons,
Robert and HaTold visited the
World’s Fair.
Mrs. Ernest Thrall
and son,
Donald returned last Thursday
from Allegan where they had been
visiting her father for several
weeks. They also visited at Kala
mazoo, Grand Rapids and Grand
Haven while away.
Mrs. F. J. Slater, who has been
the guest of her sisters, Mrs. (
Frank Balden of Northville and
Mrs. Frank Dunn of Plymouth the
past two weeks, expects to leave
Sunday for Adrian where she will
visit Mr. Slater’s parents before
going on to her home in Brooklyn,
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garlick
and daughter, Edith of Milan were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Garllck's
sister, Mrs. J. R. McLeod, and
family on Maple avenue. Miss
Ireta McLeod, who had been visit
ing in Milan for a week, accompan
ied them to Plymouth.

Society News

ing Alleys in Northville

Fjl
ROAST/3

will be open to the public

Picnic Style lb.

f

Bu«erl9‘
35 oz. jar

B

*

i Friday, September 15
- A welcome awaits you -

“BOB” LEE

TOILET GOODS

FAMILY REMEDIES

Pace Powders, Creams
Lotions, Perfumes
.
Toilet Waters

Tonics, Laxatives,
Dyspepsia Medicines,
Liniments, Tablets

FOR THE MEN

FOR YOUR MEDICINE
CABINET

*

Shaving Creams, Lotions,
Hair Tonics

Drugs, Medicines,
Powders, Tablets

ASPIRIN TABLETS FINEST QUALITY 5 GRAIN
SOc Bottle of US—2 FOR 51c
SOC COLONIAL CLUB
SHAVING CREAM. .2 FOR 51c

SOc MAG-LAC

TOOTH PASTE
THE ORIGINAL, 2 FOR Sic

$1.00 REEF IRON ANO WIHE ISC THEATRICAL COLO CREAM
1 FOUND TINS, 2 FOR 76c
2 FOR $1.01
25C NELSON’S BABY POWDER
2 FOR 26c

S«C GARDEN COURT FACE
POWDER. ALL SHADES
' 2 FOR Sic

29c COLD SPOT CORN
REMOVER. 2 FOR Me

5<C PCNSLAR MILK OF
MAGNESIA, 2 FOR 51c

5Sc CAMPHOR ICE LOTION

StC PCN-OESIC LIQUID
ANALGESIC FOR FAIN
2 FOR Sic

RUBBER GOODS

FINE STATIONERY

9 for the Price of One—

3 for the Price of One-

Plus ■ Penny

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER THINGS YOU

Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.
20
21 22 23
* world will offer the wheat farmer
for Uia wheat shows clearly the rela
tionship between supply and price.
'Since 1928, when the world supplies
of wheat Bret became burdensome
the price has been low for the most
rt. *]Tft> pictures at the top of the
part.

the United States into line with de
mand by reducing acreage, and thus .
to make the price nearer parity, that
is. the point at which the return
from a bushel of wheat will bay as
much as It did In the pre-war period,
1909-1914. The 1933 crop year is not
far enough advanced to show defi
nitely what prices will he.

Qiapkic Outlined of'Jddbu

The Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, St. Louis
This exposition, opened in April,
1904. commemorated the centennial
of Louisiana Purchase in 1803.
Here, for the first time in the his
tory of international expositions,
the educational exhibit had a bond
ing exclusively for itself.
Those whom we have
predate the tactfulness with which
we administer each ceremony-

‘funeral Directors
PHONE-781 W

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteow

Lowest Price In History On

BOKAR W 21c
Fresh Roasted Daily . . . Ground to Your Order.

5c - 10c- 25c
SALE

CUT FRESH FROM THE TUB

YOU NEED EVERY DAY. GET BIG CIRCULAR FOR
COMPLETE LIST

Plan • Penny

chart show that when the supply is
low. the world will pay a good price
for wheat, but when supplies are too
big, the world won’t pay as much.
As the supplies (shown by the black
bars) have climbed, the price (repre
sented by the shaded parts ) hae sunk
lower. The wheat administration
seeks to bring the wheat shpply of

Bristol Barry. Lottie White Jackson.
Beth Wheeler Blackburn,
Lucille Calkins, Bessie Jaclcaon
Levagood. Genie Williams Wilkin
son, Bert Wilkinson, Lilia Dolph
Tewksbury and Thomas Carring
ton.
The reunion will be held in the
sume place, Cass Benton Park,
Northville, next year the same as in
the past few years.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE ARTICLES

HUNDREDS OF ARTICLES IN THIS GREAT
ONE CENT SALE, ALL HIGH GRADE NEW
MERCHANDISE FRESH FROM THE MANU
FACTURER

2 FOR Sic

’T’HIS representation of what the I

and Pearl Little Dunn of Plym
outh;, Norma Matthews Willis and
Ralph Willis of Redford; Mabel
Stark Checketts of Farmington;
Eva Allen Evans and Walter
Evans of Ypsilanti; Clara Johnson
Clark of Novi; Charles Sessions of,
Ann Arbor: and William Simmons
of "Pontiac.
Tlwse present from. Northville
were■ Zoe Little Balden, Lora

THIS SALE IS FOR 4 DAYS ONLY!

STARTING WEDNESDAY

Bs

Five

and received from her the cheery
word she always has for everyone.
A short business n^eeting was.
held with the president, William
McCullough of Plymouth presiding.
Mrs. Sarah Cohen Wolfe of De
troit, secretary, read greetings from
Will Dolph and Norine Clarkson
Merritt of California, Minnie and
Roy Smitherman of Florida, Vern
Judson of New Jersey, Lynn North
rop of Lansing, Mr. and Miss Paddock of Detroit and Mr. Starkey of
Evart, the last three being pupils of
“Miss Covert” when she taught in
Evart. One cannot appreciate the
pleasure those greetings,gave Mrs.
Adams unless present but if each
one who sent greetings could have
heard the wonderful talk given by
her that afternoon thej' would
realize it was worth their time and
effort in remembering.
Ward Cook of Duluth. Minnesota,
who will be remembered by many,
took picutres of Mrs. Adams and
also of the group which all will en
joy having as memento of the
day.
The pupils attending from out
of town were William McCullough,
Plymouth: Siujali Cohen Wolfe,
Nellie Thoma.w Barker. Gertrude
Wilkinson. Violet Crocker Evans.
Seth Crocker, Jessie Butler Sackett,
Roy Sackett.
Grace
Brigham
Brown, Perry Brown. Blanche
Whitehead Leadbeater, Lottie Parks
Passage, Eugene DesAutels, Fred
Woodman. Hazel 'Judson Sfcnall.
Guy Filkins and Frank Holt of
Detroit: Eva Little Slater of
Brooklyn. New York: Ward Cook
of Duluth, Minnesota: Gertrude
McCutcheon Adams
of Toledo,
Ohio: Mabel Harrington Gilbert of
Ferndale: Vassel Wilson of Wind
sor, Ontario; Mabel Freeman Dicks

IVORY SOAP, Medium Size...................cake 5c
NORTHERN TISSUE,................................roll 5c
KARO SYRUP, Blue Label........P/2 lb. can 10c
IONA COCOA,.................................... 1 lb. can 10c
KEN-L-RATION, Dog Food.................. can 10c
WET SHRIMP, tall size................................tin 10c
CAMPBELL’S SOUP, except tomato, 3 cans 25c
RINSO, Small Size....................................3 pkgs. 25c
PALMOLIVE SOAP,......................... 4 cakes 25c
WHEATIES,...............................................2 pkgs. 25c
FOULD’S Macaroni or Spaghetti,.... 3 pkgs. 25c
QUAKER MAID BEANS,.....................6 cans 25c

STOCK UP - - - SAVE MONEY

The Recreation Cafe Bowl

PORK

Another reunion of the Belle
Covert Pupils Association is passed
but not in the minds of those who
were present for it will live on as
a pleasant memory for time to
come. Saturday was an ideal day
for such an occasion and by supper
time pupils and their families to,
the number of seventy-five, coming
from far and near, had greeted
Mrs. Adams, formerly Miss Covert

4 BIG DAYS

BOWLERS

#84 Starkweather Ave.
WEEK-END SPECIALS

Belle Covert Pupils
In Annual Re-union

One CentSale

PLYMOUTH

Bill’s Market j

and Mrs. Albert Stever, Dr. and
Mrs. Carl‘January, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gayde of Plymouth, Mr. and
Mrs. N. F. McKinney, and Httle
daughter, Patricia Colleen, of
Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gunsolly of Newburg, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Goyer, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Henderson. Mrs. Esther
New
house and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Hillman of Detroit had a most en
joyable cooperative picnic dinner
Sunday itf Belle Isle, Detroit, with
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman as hosts for
the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jewell of
Benton Harbor, announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Doris to
Charles A. Root, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Root of Maple
Lane Farm on the Ann Arbor road,
at South Bend, Indiana on Septem
ber second. The young couple will
reside at 1207 Millard street, Ann
Arbor, while Mr. Root completes his
senior year at the University of
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bredin of
Ross street has as their guests
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brown
of Milford. Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Brown of Farwell and Mrs. Mary
E. Brown of this-city, the occasion
being the birthday anniversary of
Mrs. Bredin.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer enter
tained Monday evening at a family
dinner at their home on Liberty
street, honoring the former's birth
day .anniversary. Covers were laid
for twelve and an evening of bridge
followed.
Forty-six relatives were in at
tendance Sunday at the Vick re
union held at the home of Mrs.
Paul Bennett on Golden road. A
cooperative dinuec was greatly en
joyed at noon, followed by a ball
game. Guests were present from
Detroit, Highland Park and Plym
outh.

Community Pharmacy

BUTTER

Pure
Creamery

Ik

*«■

SILVERBROOK PRINT, lb. 25c
Rajah Brand

SALAD DRESSING
Qt. Jar

23c

DONUTS, ............. ........... ...... .............................. ........... . doz. 12c
ONIONS, 10 lbs. 23c........ .......... .........................
48 lb. bag 99c
DILL PICKLES, ...... ............. ........... ...... ........ ........ .......
qt. 19c
GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD, l'/2 lb. loaf 9c;
1 lb. loaf 6c
EGG MASH, Daily Egg, ...............................
100 lb. bag $2.35
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE, lb. 19c;____ ________ ___ 3 lb. bag 55c
RED CIRCLE COFFEE, __ ............ .......... ..... ..... ..... ......... Ib. 21c

GOOD BEEF is Still CHEAP

STEAKS
PORK LOIN
BEEF POT BOAST,
Pound
HAMBURG
SAUSAGE, Ib.

II ».l3ic
K

I SMOKED

/jC | PICNICS, lb.
— „ 1 PURE
e>1DSJ6>C | LARD, lb. __

Prime Rib of Beef
Veal shSr Roast

BoMednd

Ib. Sic
Sic
lb. 15c
lb. Mlc

The SUre of
1*HONE 3M

A

Mail Want Ads Will Sell or Rent for You

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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of anr agrrtees. If you have a Bible
L. Basset lb---men entered. Mr. Haag and Mr.
The Metzgar Co., manufacturers
■by all means bring it That is our
10:00 Morning worship.
W. Basset, p, If .
Allen's hand* wore tied with strong •t patested wood track wheel*,
only test book.
11:90 Cb&reh school.
Clement, c____
cord and they were forced ba lie an have taken a fire year leas* on
Sunday:
Morning
worship,
10:00.
Ferguson, p .
The regular September meeting
the floor. While this was taking larger quarters in Grand Rapids.
of the Sunday school beard will be Bible school, 11:15; Evening wor
R. LeLUowski, If, rf, .
place, Paul Sigfel, manager of the i
at the . church at seveo-thirty ship. 7:30.
Bolman, rf .......... .......
Majestic theater, walked in with I
Monday : Young Peoples' Meeting
Tuesday
night.
Zielasko,
__________
the day’s cash from that theater. I -i— ' ;aaMg-Twr ■ jw
service, 7:30. Reading room in
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH
SPECIAL
7:30 p. m.
He, too, was tied and forced to lk- *
rear
of
church
open
dally
from
2
to
Rev. Jahra E. Goutway. Pastor
Newburg Dairy pounded
out
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
47
17
20
8
down.
A large amount of cash was I
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi
twenty hits to defeat the strong South Lyon
and Praise Meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Loya Suthmtopd. Minister.
AB
R
H
E
overlooked
by
the
thugs
in
their!
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
South Lyon team 17 to 8.-This vic C. Johnson, 2b ______ 5 2 2 0 baste.
11412__________ —
|
lending library of Christian Science
Moaday Nooa, Sept. 18th
Phene Bedford 1536
10:00 a. ns. Morning worship. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH tory marked up made fourteen ont Holley, cf ------------------ 3 110
Ctae of the men had an auto
literature is maintained.
of the last fifteen games played.
Ninety (96) Head of ebetee
Our subject is "Seeing Things.” Jn
Kluek, 3b ____________5 0 10 matic shot* Wne revolver and thej
Masses: Sundays 8 :00 and 11:00
Warren
Basset
gave
up
but
six
“Substance"
was
the
subject
of
both
the
physical
and
the
spiritual
Guernsey and Jersey
Roberts,
ss
_______
4
0
10
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
THE ROSEDALE GARDENS
we see what we look for. “The lamp the Lggson-Sermon in all Christian hits in the six innings he had pitch Boyle. If _____ „_____ 3 1 2 _1 other had a short revolver. Both I
Heifers and Cows
a. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ed
for
his
tenth
victory
of
the
sea
were
reported
as
yonng
men.
'
of the body is the eye: if there Science Churches throughout the
On L. E. Pain farm, one L___
Sthleffer, c ............
5 112
sion* before each Maas. GeteflUam
Rev. Roy J. Miller, Iffinbter.
son against one defeat. C. Ferguson Kohkle, lh ................
Berth and one half mile west j
fore thine eye he single, thy whole world on Sunday. September 10.
5 0 0 1
class after first Mass. Benediction
9908 Berwick Avenue
pitched the seventh, eighth and 9th Potts, rf. p...................... 4 10 1
“Just bought a new novel."
'
Among
the
Bible
citations
was
body
shall
be
full
of
light,
but.
‘
i
f
of Rochester
after second Mass. Baptism by ap
Sunday. September 17th:
“Is it long?"
I
thine eye be evil, thy whole body this passage (Prov. 22:4) : “By innings and gave up one run and It. Johnson, p, rf,........3
Rain or shine—seats for all
2 10
pointment
10:30 a. m. Sunday school with shall
“Oh. no—you can read it in two'
humility and the fear of- the Lord three hits.
be
full
of
darkness.
Great
is
WILLIAM
A. GEORGE,
classes for young men and adults. the question facing the church in are riche#, and honour, and life.”
lecture periods." — Pennsylvania
Lester Basset was the bitting
Proprietor
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
11:45 a. m. Divine Worship. Ser this hour. What are you looking
Punch Bowl.
Correlative passages read from star of the game getting five hits
CHURCH
mon: "Who Owns the Earth?"
the
Christian
Science
textbook.
out of six times at bat. while C.
for and what do you see in this
G:3O p. m. Christian Endeavor. present
■ —■WgSWfc
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Minister
day ? Splendid music by both "Science and Health with Key to Ijevandowski got two triples and a
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker single in six trips to the plate for
Sunday morning devotion, 10:30 "Is Prohibition a Dead Issue?"
Uie adult and junior choirs.
Monday. Sept. 18th:
Eddy, included the following (p. a total of seven bases.
a. m.
11:15
a.
m.
Bible
school,
Holland
WOOD
&
GARLETT
AGENCY,
INC.
10:00
a.
m.
Presbytery
meets
at
239) : "If divine Love is becoming
Sunday school. 11:45 a. m.
Ellenbaugh, Supt.
Next Sunday at. Newburg the
Insurance That Satisfies
Prayer meeting every Wednes Birmingham. Michigan.
7:30 p. m. "Some Common Sense nearer, dearer, and more real to us. strong Garden City team will be
Theatre thieves are operating
6:30 p. m. Community Men's About the Bible." This is the sec matter is then submitting
to the local attraction. This game is a
day evening.
Club horse shoe pitehiug elimination ond of a series of sermons on com- Spirit. The objects we pursue anil very important one as each team close to Plymouth. Two armed
thugs
entered
the
manager’s
office
and recreation night. AU men are mou sense about Christianity. What the spirit we manifest reveal our has won one game and the largest
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
welcome. It is not a church club. about a book that nas beeu trans standpoint, and show what we are crowd of the season is expected, on the second floor of the Michigan
Rev. Thomas Pryor, Pastor
theater at about 9:55 o'clock Sun
Sunday, Sept. 24th:
so come early to get the good seats. day night and escaped with $920
lated into more than six hundred winning."
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
11:45 Sacrament of the Lord's languages, has attained a circula
On Jane 16th the Garden City after tying the hands of three
10:30 Sunday school.
BEREA CHAPEL
Snj»per and reception of members. tion of more than thirty million
team
defeated
Newburg
Dairy
two
theatre executives and leaving them
11:30 Morning worship.
Assembly of God
7:30 p. m. Evening worship spon each year, millions of copies given
to one at Newburg and in July at lying on the floor. Owing to the
Pastor dames A. Davis
sored by the C. E. Society.
Garden City the Dairy team won flimsy description of the men fur
away, is reported to be the best
PERKINSVILLE M. E, CHURCH
281 Union St.
seller every year, millions o/ men
twelve to six, so a good game is nished officers and the fact that
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
!l ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Services
women and children organised to
looked forward to by the fans.
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
no one saw the bandits leave the
Set vices on Merriman Read
J
CHURCH
study it?—well, come and hear
Newburg Dairy
AB R H E theatre, local police, members of
10:00 Sunday school.
about it Sunday evening. Male . Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
Uvooia Center
—
see —
the
sheriffs
department
and
state
C
Le’dowski.
2b
.6
3
3
2
Momnlg worship. 11:00 a. m.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
quartette and the usual fine song
i,
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
6 13 2 police were unable to get any trace
Evening Evangelistic, 7:45 p.m. John Sch’ger. 3b
Special services Sunday, Sept. service.
T. Ije'dowski, ss
.4101 of the pair.
Tuesday
Bible
study,
7:45
p.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
This Thursday our Aid Society
! 17. Mission festival. German serv
Gerald Hoag, manager of the
Urbanak. ef ... ..............5 1 0 0
Thursday evening, 7:45 p. m.
SCIENTIST
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
We believe in Salvation, The Joe Sch'ger, <■............... 6 3 3 2 Michigan theater, and Bob Alien,
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
J ices at 10:30 a. m. The pastor Honeywell on Ann Arbor road. It
preaches. English services at 2:30
.3 3 2 0 his assistant, were cheeking up
Baptism of the Holy Ghost, Healing Tonkovich. rf .
Plymouth.
Michigan
is
to
be
a
potluck
supper
and
the
p. m. Rev. H. Alwardt of Detroit
.... 2 0 0 0 the cash for the day when the two
for the body and the Second coming Schultz. If .....
Sunday morning service at 10:30 j preaches. At noon the ladies will mid-week prayer service will be of the Lord. Come and See.
i. m. subject: ^Matter."
serve dinner to all worshippers held following the supper. On Sept.
20th we are to have a congregation
Wednesday evemng testimony present. Everyone welcome.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
al meeting, all officers of the
CHURCH
church and teachers of the Sunday
Harvey and Maple Sts.
school and the entire membership,
with friends of the church are Paul Randall. Marine City. Mich.
asked tQ be present, when plans
will be presented for the year’s
Sunday, Sept. 17th.
Morning
work. This is a very important prayer, 10 a. m. Church school will
meeting.
reopen this Sunday. Sept. 17th at
11:15 a. m.
8T. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Girl's Friendly Society will meet
Spring Street
at the church on Saturday, Sept.
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
16th at 2 o’clock.
Choir practice at the church at
English, service at 10:30 every 7 p. m. sharp.
Sunday morning. Do not deceive
yourselves,
you
who
would
call
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Within a radios of one mile of Hotel Continental
yourselves Christians and do not
Robert A. North, Pastor
are located twenty of the most important gwerngo to church. Christianity is not a
mere name. It is a profession and
ment buildings The Union Station is just a block
Sunday, Bible school, 10:00 a.m.
must be practiced. “He that is of
and a half away Every room has an outside
Morning worship, 11:15 a. m.
God heareth God's Words. There
Young People. 6:45 p. m.
fore ye hear them not. because ye
exposure. Excellent food in coffee shop ar.d
Evangelistic, 7:30 p. m.
are
not
of
God.”
And
He
who
spoke
dining room.with moderate, fixed price meals.
Wednesday, Prayer and praise,
that saying knew whereof
He
spake:—and HE KNOWS YOU. 7 :30 p. m.
Friday, Leadership
Training,
You may deceive yourself—but
HOTEL
7:30 p. m.
YOU CANNOT DECEIVE HIM.
Sunday SehooL at 9:30. Classes" On Sunday evening we will speak
for children of Sil ages: also for on the subject of "Hell and Eternal
Punishment.” Strangers and visit
grown ups. Come.
DoUBtE SAVINGS for Car Owners who buy now! Prices are I
Those wishing to be confirmed ors are welcome to our services.
RATES with BATH
this season are asked to enroll with
$2?° to 55?° Single
the pastor during the next two
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
going up—Don’t Delay—Equip your car TODAY and SAVE.
*4?°(0*7.™ Double
weeks. Classes will begin during
CHURCH
Walter Niehol. M. A. Pastor.
the last week of this month. For
without bath *2. *2^° single
Here is how you make a DOUBLE SAVING! First—you will get
children and adults.
• »J. »J.*» double •
OUR MISSION FESTIVAL will
10:00 a. m. Worship.
a liberal allowance for your old tires—and second, you will save the
FREE GARAGE STORAGE
he held on the last Sunday in Sept
11:30 a. m. Sunday school.
C.J COOK
amount
of the next price increase which must come soon. It will be
ember. the 24th, in two services:
A group of about fifty young
mat 10:30. with Pastor Hoeneeke
a long time in our opinion before you win be able to make such a i
preaching, the other at 3:00 p. m. people were guests of the officers
tire saving again.
witli Pastor Karl Krauss of Lan of the church at a dinner in the
sing delivering the sermon. With church dining room Wednesday
a s|>ecial effort and sacrifice on our evening, September 6th. Of these,
Don’t risk your life and the lives of others on dangerously worn,
part we will, with God’s Help, seventeen are going shortly to sev
smooth-tread tires, when we will 4
make our goal for Home Missions en different institutions of higher
learning
in
three
states
of
the
give you a liberal trade-in allow
this year. It is $200. We have in
vested so much money foolishly in Union. The dinner served by the
ance to apply on new Firestone
the past: may we now ask you to women was excellent and the
young
people
had
a
happy
time.
High
Speed Tires — the
invest it. wisely with your God. in
Ilis enterprise? Is there anyone George A. Smith's talk on citizen
READ THEM LISTED BELOW
Safest Tires in the World.
Hswd____ a
who would give a hundred dollars ship will be often thought of and
for this cause, or fifty, or twenty- long remembered.
II 4.W-1V J
The Ready service class will hold
five, or even ten? God guide you
THE NEW
TIVOLI PILSNER, per case
$1.89
HnsA--------1
its September meeting at the
and bless you in your giving!
The Ladies' Aid Society will serve home of Mrs. Webber,- 1408 Sheri
1
5.00-80'»
3 bottles for 25c
a potluck dinner at our Mission dan. on Tuesday, Sept. 19th. There
Festival. Everyone Is asked to will be potluck dinner at noon and
SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE
OLDBRU. ner case _
S2.19
bring what he can. we’ll put it all a program will follow. Mrs. Web
Ur«d--------1
Built to equal all first line
Bottle,' 10c
together and have a good meal with ber, Mrs. Cntler. Mrs. Potter and
| Pljvwoat&i
standard brand tires in
a minimum of trouble for the | Mrs. G. A. Smith are the commitlee in charge of this meeting.
ladies.
quality, construction and
5.85-1 • z
STROH’S. ner case
S1.99
Firestone Tires are built with high
<>nr sister church at Scio has in
1 Stqdob’r _)
The Sunday school will observe
appearance, but lower in
3 bottles for 25c
vited the congregation to attend Rally Day on Sunday, October 1st. stretch Gum-Dipped Cords. Every cotton
|*5JO4a")
price — another Firestone
the centennial celebration at that Every class will strive to have all
achievement in saving
fiber in every cord in every ply is satu
church on next Sunday. Services its members present.
ATLAS, per case ................... ...... ........$2.43
■ n inn us
money for. car owners.
afternoon and evening. Dinner and
•lames Brown who has been the rated and coated with pure rubber. This
11c per bottle
supper served.
faithful janitor nt the church for extra Firestone process gives you 58%
450th Anniversary Celebration of the past six years has resigned and
ZYNDA’S per case
.
. $1.99
Luther's birth gt the OLYMPIA on will make his home this winter greater protection against blowouts.
BliII wiff- Sup
A
LINES of
Sunday, October 8th at 3 p. m.
3 bottles for 25c
with a son in Detroit and a daugh
Quality or
\
ter in South Lyon.
TIRES
Con tlructic
CATHOLIC CHURCH
SCHMIDTS. Der case
$1.89
Tiresfone
I
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St
I
Y» F ;t«;
i
Phone 116
HIGH srtto TYPE
3 bottles for 25c

Mewfrnrg-Oony Is
Easy Victor Over
South Lyon Team

s

PUBLIC AUCTION

Theatre Thieves Get
Cash in Ann Arbor

OUR MOTTO IS

1

j

“SERVICE”!

i

Walter A. Harms

Trade-In

TIRE SALE

THE MIDST of all
Government Buildings

7i
reatone
GUM-DIPPED TIRES

CONTI NtNTAl

WASHINGTON D. C.

New Low Prices on Beer

7-55
t.J5

Tlre^tone

9-00

I

10.15

I

J

w

BURGUNDY WINE, 30c per bottle
Sales Tax, case and bottle extra.
Closing Hours—10 'o’clock at night.
Price Subject to Change
A tasty assortment of cold meats, cheese and
everything for buffet lunch.

Todd's

Cash

1058 South Main Street

Market
Phone 9153

Business and Professional Directory j
Brook*

Colouitf

Attorneya-at-Law

C. G.
Draper

Oflee Phone 543
272 Ma
Glaw AomU, ntM I

IP. CARI F. JANUARY
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Office in New Hasten BUg.

841 Penniman Avenne

BY APPOINTMENT
Office 467W Wraidrara 4T7J

DR.E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

| Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
i 10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
i it 7 :30, and before each mass,
j Week-days—Mass at 7:30. Thia
j hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
| school. All should begin the day
I with God.
I Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and yonng men.
Communion the second Sunday of
I the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
ciety receiveu Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. Ail
the Ladies of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and most
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sisters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade, are
obliged to attend theee religious
Instructions.
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOB
- ‘
‘ )
1M N. this St.

directory of
^Fraternities

SIZE

nun mu

4.75-19 . . .

$8.40
9.00
10.00
11.50
13.70
15.00
17.90
30.15

5.00-19 ...
5.25-18

Trestle Board
PlywMtt Rsdt Lodge. No.
47F.4 A. M.
Plymoatt, Mick.
TSITING MASONS WELCOME

5.50- 19 ... .
6.00-18 77?.
6.00-19 H D.
6.50- 19 H.D.

JAN. »»J1
PRICE

tJK
jib

o J LOW a

Tlr«*fon« ' ■

IMP
PRICE

NAME and
■/

Spec.'i* Biai

'

end Moil Oi

GUARANTEE

T :r-

Tirtatant

Brestaae
COURIER TYPE

jats
^7.oi

rir.'W4-**

7JM-18H.D.
OtAar StaMS Pravortienstelr low

Next regular meeting, Friday
October 6
SPECIAL MEETING TONIGHT
A. K. Broeklefnarst, W. M.
Oscar Ahbru. See.

?ire*tone
BATTERIES
“Half-dead” batteries ore trouble
some. Batteries built in Firestone Bstte*y Factories bare EXIRA Power —

Beals Post

All our services will be held at
No. 32
our hall at 164 N. Mala St.
complete list of services below.
This coming Sunday morning at
Meeting ef the legko at the He
10 o'clock the paster will preach tel Mayflower the third Friday af
again on the subject, “What God
Says About The True Church."
Harry D. 1
The evening service at 7:39 p.
m. will be evangelistic. The music
end message will have the Gospel
for the theme.
Next Wednesday night our mid
week services for prayer and BUM®
study will be resumed. Many people
enjoyed this service most of all be
cause each one has an opportunity
to take part as often as he desires.
The public are welcome to any

▼by?

Because af

struetion features
not found In any
other botterv.
FREE
Battery Teat.

^Irr^fOUC Aguapruf
BRAKE LINING

Smooth, worn brakes are a great risk.
As a result of scientific development by
Firestone engineers a new brake lininy
has been developed in the
Firestone Brake Lining
Factory that is moistureproof—gives smoother
braking
action — more
positive eqntroL
FREE
Brake Test.

‘ * —'75

plugs
Everyone knows that old warn
Spark Pings 1

service. Made
in Firestone
Spark Plug
Portray.

E^usra.

Spark Plugs Tested FREE.
See Firestone Gusts-Dippad Tiros made in the Firestone Factory and Exhibition BuiUBng at **A Cssstury erf Progresa,” Chicago

Plymouth Super Service Station
PHONE 9170

AT P. M. TRACKS

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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Legal Publication Section
first insertion
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coanty
WAt°a session of the Probate Court
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
on the fifth day of September m the year
one thousand nine hundred and thirty
^Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Jud«e
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of ELLA
THERSA RORABACHER, Deceased.
Claude Rorabacher. administrator of said
eatate, having rendered to this Court his
filial account and filed therewith a petition
praying that the residue of said estate
he assigned to the persons entitled thereto.It is ordered. That the fourth day of
October, next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
<he Plymouth Mail.' a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
JASEPH A. MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
EVERITT BRUCE,
Deputy Probate Register.
Sept. 15, 22, 29

October, next at ten o’clock in the fore
st said Court Room be appointed for
< said instrument and beariag said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copyorder be published three successive
_ previous to said time of bearing, in
___ Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
BERND G. BAETCKE,
Deputy Probate Register.
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for Petitioner
Plymouth. Michigan.
g

FIFTH INSERTION

premises described in said
sfr mnefc theftdf as may he
pay the anment an as afoi
■aid mortgage, with seven
interest, and all legal costs,
MM abonHS's fee, »o wit:
at a paint on Ae north side hae of Ann
Arbor Street, and at the southwest corner
bf a Tot owned tMd occupied by Daniel A.
Bine, running thence in a northerly direc
tion along the west tide line of said Blue's
lot five hundred »nd fifty
(SSS) feet;
thence west thirty-four (34) feet and six
(6) inches; thence in a southerly direction
three hundred and thirty-six (336) feet to
a point ten (Tfl) feet northerly from the
northeast corner of a lot owned by Mrs.
Julia king, and which point is also in the
continuation of the east side boundary
tine of said lot; thence southerly along
the said east side boundary line, and in
continuation thereof, of said Mrs. Juba
King's lot one hundred and ninety-seven
(197) feet to the said north side line of
Ann Arbor Street; thence easterly along
the said north line of Ann Arbor Street,
to the place of beginning. Village of Plym
outh, Wayne County. Michigan.
Dated, July 20. 1933.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK.
Mortgagee.
GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES,
LONG and RYAN.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
July 21, 28: Aug. 4. 11, 18. 25:
Sept. I, 8, IS, 22, 29; Oct. 6, 13.

Township of Livonia, County of Wayne
and State of Michigan described as foOteto.
to-wit: AH that put of the Wefo Ml M
the West half of the Southeast Quarter
of Section 36, Town 1, South Range 9,
East, starting at a point at the Southwest
Corner of the West half of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 36, thence East nkmg
the Section line 25 rods, Aenee North 32
rods, thence East 17 rods, thence North
128 rods to the Quarter Section Line,
thence West 42 rods, thence South along
die Quarter Section Line 160 rods to the
place of beginning being forty (40) acres
more or less.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, July 5th,
193i
ALICE M. SCHMIDT,
Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
1550 So. Main St, Plymouth, Mich.
Attorney for Mortgage*.____________

TwelfA Insertion

MORTGAGE SALE
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for Mortgages.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
ALEX J. GROESBECK,. Attorney
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
1801 Dime Bank Building
by Frank S. Wilson, a widower of Ae
Detroit, Michigan
City of Plymouth. Wayne County, Mich
Default having been made in the terms
igan, Mortgagor, to Herald F. Hamill and
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Mildred L. Hamill, husband and wife, of
by Meyer Weisberg and Mollie Weisberg,
the same plaoe, Mortgagees dated the 3rd
his wife, to Michigan Life Insurance Com
day of August, A. D. 1932, and recorded
pany, a Michigan corporation, dated March
in Ae office of Ae Register of Deeds, for
11, 11,29, and recorded in the office of the
the County of Wayne and State of Mich
Register of Deeds for the County
of
igan, on the 3rd dav of August, A. D.
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 12th
1932. in liber 2655 of Mortgages, on page
day of March, 1929, in Volume 2291 of
445, on which mortgage there is claimed
Mortgages on page 253, on which mort
to be due, at the date of Ais notice, for
MORTGAGE SALE
gage there is claimed to be due, at the
principal and interest, the sum of Four
date of this notice, for principal and inter
hundred fifty-eight and 56-100 ($458.56)
est, the sum of seven Thousand Seven GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES.
dollars. And no suit or proceedings at Jaw
LONG ft RYAN,
Hundred Thirty Six Dollars and eight
or in equity having been instituted to re
cents ($7,736.08). and no suit or pro Attorneys for Mortgagee
_____
„ _.
__________
_ been
____ instituted
Default having been made in the eoodi- cover the debt secured by said mortgage or
ceeding
at law
having
recover the debt secured by said mortgage fjons 0( a certain mortgage made_ by any part thereof, now therefore, by virtue
PROBATE NOTICE
of Ae power of sale contained in said mort
‘•‘J
- ——.—- —------ —.
,_.
-■■■-■», —■ ——— - —— —— “
189905
of the power of sale contained in said otrth( Michigan, to Plymouth United Sav- gage, and pursuant to Ae statute of Ae
mortgage and the statute of the State of jn(f8 Bank, «a Michigan banking oorpora- State of Michigan in such ease made and
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
Michigan in such case made and provided, I t;on of ,j,e game place, dated the 16th day provided, notice in hereby given that on
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY, ( f December. A. D. 1930. and recorded
THE TWENTIETH DAY OF NOVEM- in
office
Register of Deeds for
State of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss. BER, A. D. 1933, at Twelve o'clock Noon the
of w^e, and State of MicbAt a session of the Probate Court for (Eastern Standard Time), said mortgage • „
the 17tj,
o( December, A. D.
said County of Wayne, held at the Probate will
WU1 be foreclosed by -___
a sale___
at r____
public____
auc-,
in Liber 2SS4 of mortgages, “
Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the I tion ,0 the highest bidder, at the South- ! *""• ,'77 "T wh'idi mortgage’'there
twenty-ninth day of August in the year CTly or Congress Street entrance to the
*''• .
,
the date
(
one thousand nine hundred and th.rty c<*
Bul!ding in the City of Detroit.
^riu^l *Ld inXt, Ae sum
. rnw.pn TAMMAVn id
Wayne County Michigan (that being the j
and .nte^the^um
Two ThoussBd One Hundred Ninety
Present EDWARD COMMAND, Judge I County
nlaCe where
Ae Circuit
Court
of Wayne
is hdd^Ae
T^fi^S E) drfart
of Probate.
..........................
-*
In the Matter of the Estate of AUGUST described m said mortgage, or so much: toruey s fee of TTnrty-five ($35.00) flouare
WILLIAM GOTTSCHALK. Deceased.
thereof as may be necessary to pay the _i provided for in said mortgage, and no
An instnxment in writing purporting to amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid. suit or proceedings at law having been i*"'
be the last will and testament of said de wiA interest thereon and all legal costs, stituted to recover the moneys secured by
ceased having been delivered to this Court charges and expenses, including the attorney said mortgage, or any part thereof.
for probate and Mabel Hoag having filed fee allowed by law, and any sum or sums
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue
Aerewith a petition praying that admin which may be paid by the undersigned at of the power of sale contained in said
istration with the will annexed of said es or before said sale for taxes and-or insur mortgage, and Ae statute in such case
tate be granted to Orville Hoag or some ance on said premises, which premises are made and provided, on Wednesday,.-. Ae
other suitable person.
described as follows:
11th day of October, A. D. 1933, at 12
It is ordered. That the sixA day
of
‘‘All those certain pieces or parcels
o’clock noon, eastern standard time, Ae
of land situate rn the City of De
undersigned wiH, at the southerly or Con
troit. County of Wayne and State
gress Street entrance of the Wayne County
of Michigan, known and described as
Building, Detroit, Michigan, in the County
follows, to-wit:
of Wayne, that being the plcae where the
East 20 feet of lot 106 and west 15
Circuit Court for the county of Wayne is
feet of lot 107 Pier's Subdivision of
held,
sell at public auction, to Ae highest
the northeast part of quarter section
bidder, the premises described in
said
48. ten thousand acre tract. Green
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
field Township, according to the plat
necessary
to pay the amount so as afore
thereof as recorded in I-iber 32, page
said
due
on
said
mortgage,
with
seven
(7)
45 of plats.
per cent interest, and all legal costs, toLocated North side of Clairmount.
geAer with said attorney's fee. to wit:
Ward No. 10.
Lot forty-eight (48), PlymouA Heights
Together with ‘the hereditaments and
Subdivision, being a part of the northeast
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
one-quarter (%) of Section 27, Town 1
appertaining.”
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, August 11. south. Range 8 east. Village of Plymouth,
County of Wayne and State of Michigan.
1933.
Dated: July 10. 1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
Mortgagee
BANK.
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee
GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES,
LONG ft RYAN,
1801 Dime Bank Building
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Detroit. Michigan.
July 14, 21. 28; Aug. 4. 11, 18. 25;
Aug. 18, 25; Sept. 1, 8, 15. 22. 29;
Sept. 1, 8. 15, 22, 29; Oct. 6.
Oct. 6, 13. 20, 27: Nov. 3. 10.

TENTH INSERTION

SECOND INSERTION

8 Hour
MILK
Stays Sweet Longer

Phone 9
F->r Delivery

Cloverdale
Farms Dairy
Visit our down town
store.

MORTGAGE SALE

Ninth Insertion

PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for MortgageeDefault having been made In the-terms
GOODENOUGH^ VOORHIES,
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
LONG and RYAN.
by Ward J. Alexander, a single man. of
Attorneys for Mortgagee
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
Default having been made in the con igan, Mortgagor, to George Schmidt .of
ditions of a certain mortgage made by Ae Township of Livonia, Wayne County,
Fred W. Patton and Minnie Patton, to Michigan, Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of
Plymouth United Savings Bank, a Mich April, A. D. 1930, and recorded in the
igan corporation, dated the 31st day " , office of the Register of Deeds, for the
January. A. D. 1925, and recorded in Ae I County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
the on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1930, in
office n,
of ,..r
the Register of _________
Deeds_
county of Wayne, and State of Michigan, Liber 2467 of Mortgages, on Page 282.
on Ae 2nd day of March. A. D. 1925. - 1 which
wl"ch mortgage
mortaaae there is claimed
to
___
due, at the date of Ais notice, for prin
Liber 924 of mortgages, on page 466,
which mortgage there is claimed to be due cipal and interest and taxes, the sum of
Two
Aousand
four
hundred
sixty-five
and
at the date of Ais notice, for principal and
interest, the sum of Two Thousand One 13-100 ($2,465.13) Dollars, and no suit or
Hundred Eighty-two and 80-100($2,182.80) proceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
dollars, and an attorney’s fee of Thirty- by said mortgage or any part thereof, now
five ($35.00) dollars, as provided for — therefore,' ny virtue of me power of sale
1 mortgage, and no suit or
contained in said mortgage, and pursu;
law having been instituted
to Ae statute of the State of Michigan
Ae moneys secured by said mortgage, or such case made and provided, notice
any part thereof.
hereby given that on Wednesday. Ae 4A
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue day of October, A. D. 1933 at twelve (12)
of Ae power of sale contained in said o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
mortgage, and the statute in such case mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
made and provided, on Monday, October public auction, to the highest bidder, at
16, 1933, at 12 o'clock noon, eastern stand the southerly or Congress Street entrance
ard time, Ae undersigned will, at the to the County Building in the City of De
southerly or^Coogrtss Street entrance of troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that be
the Wayne
County
Building.
Detroit ing the building where the Circuit Court
Michigan, in the County of Wayne, that for the County of Wayne is held), of the
being "the place where the Circuit Court
:h thereof as may be necessary to pay
for the county of Wayne is held, sell at
amount dne, as aforesaid, on
public auction, to the highest bidder, the
mortgage, with Ae interest Aereon
seven (7) per cent per annum and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fees allowed by law, and also
any sum or sums which may be paid by
Ae mortgagee, necessary to protect his init in the premises. Which said premises
described as followsAll that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
of Plymouth in the County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan and described as follows,
to-wit: Lot Number 2 William McKay
Sutherland's Addition to Plymouth Village
on the Northeast One Quarter (N. E. 1-4)
of Section 34._ T. 1 S., R. 8 E.. Wayne
County, Michigan, according to the Plat
thereof as recorded in Wavne County
Records Nov. 14A, 1912 in Liber 28 on
Page 56 of Plats.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, July 5th,
933.
GEORGE SCHMIDT.
Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
1550 So. Main 8t, Piyi
Attorney for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE

How about those steps
A few dollars now may
saw money this fall—
Repair those little odd
jobs

Do
Odd
Jobs
NOW

MORTGAGE SALE

Before
Winter
Broken steps covered with
ice and snow might cause
serious injury to someone.
Let us tell you how little it
will cost to reafly make them
like new—

LUMBER

I

TOWLE & ROE
Phone 385

PERRY

W. RICHWINE.
for Mortgagee.
having been made in Ae terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Zygmont Gierczakowski and KaAerine
Gierczakowski.' his wife, of Ae Township
of Livonia, County of Wayne. State
Michigan, Mortgagors, to Alice M. Sch
of the Township of Livonia, County
Wayne, State of Michigan,
Mortgagee,
dated the 10th day of August, A- D. 1929,
and recorded in the office of Ae Register
of Deeds, for Ae County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, on the 14A day
August A. D. 1929, in Liber 2368
Mortgages, on Page 600, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be dne, at Ae
date of this notice, for principal and in
terest and taxes, Ae sum of Nine thousand
two hundred six and 42-100 ($9,206.42)
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at la'
or in equity having l>een instituted to r<
cover the debt secured by said mortgageor any part Aereof. now therefore, by
virtue of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of
the State of Michigan in such case n
and provided, notice is hereby given i
on Wednesday, th* 4A day of October,
D. 1933 at twelve (12)
o’clock nt.
Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale dt public- auction,
to Ae highest bidder, at Ae souAerly or
Congress Street entrance to Ae County
Building id Ae City of Detroit, Wayne
Courtly, Michigan (that being Ae building
where Ae Circuit Court for Ae County
of Wayne is held), of Ae ,------ —--------ed in said mortgage, or so much Aereof
as may be necessary to pay
dne, as aforesaid, on said mortgage,
the interest thereoa at seven per
(7%) per annum and all legal c.
charges aad expenses, inrinding the
torneys fees allowed by law, and abo
sum or sums which may be paid by
aaortgagaa, neoataary to protect Us h
est in the premiaca. Which said pren
are described as foSows: AB Adi ces
piece or parcel of land situate in

P- 1M3, at 12:00 o'clock nooi —_—
StasS&rd Time, said mortgage wffl Se fifreofosed by a sale at public auction, to the
Bigheat hiddet, at me southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the County Buildtag in the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan (that being the building where
the Circuit Court for the County
of
Wayne is held), of the premises described
u:-i _■ - - ■ _____ _—i -*
may be necessary to pay Ae amount due,
as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with Use
interest Aereon at seven (7%) per cart per
annum and 'all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney fees''allotted,
by law, anddalso any sum or sums which
may be paid by the mortgagee, necessary to
protect his interest in the premises. Which
said premises are described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the City of PlymouA in Ae
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan
and described as follows, to wit: Lot 38
of Kellogg's Subdivision of a part of Sec
tion 26, Town 1, South, Range 8 East.
Michigan, according to the plat thereof
duly recorded in Wayne County Records
for said Wayne County, in Liber 1 of
plats on page 89 and 88.
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan, June 26A,
1933.
HERALD F. HAMILL and MILDRED
L. HAMILL, husband and wife.
Mortgagees.
f
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
1550 So. Main St. PlymouA, Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
June 30; July 7. 14, 21. 28: Aug. 4.
11.. 18. 25; Sept. 1. 8, 15. 22.

ThirteenA Insertion
MORTGAGE SALE
GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES.
LONG ft RYAN,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in Ae ci
At ions of a certain mortgage made
Edmond L. Hull and Mabri E. HuR, hus
band and wife, of the Village of Plym
outh, Wayne County, Michigan, to ■ Plym-

Page Sevcfl

necessary to pay the amount so as afore
United Savings Bank,
_____
Aence west sixty (60) feet to the place of said dne on said mortgage, with seven (7)
dated Ae 31st tlay of Dec- *■
situated In Ae Township of per cent interest, and all legal costa, togeAnr
--------, „ D. 1930, and recorded in Ae
County of Wayne and State with said attorney’s fee, to wit: Comoffice of the Register of Deeds for Ae
mencmg on the east i '
county of Wayne and State of Michigan,
*tion line of Section i
Dated: June 15. 1933.
Ae MA day of January, A. D. -1931,
i, “
Towttahm
Plyrootrth, i
(23),
•' of ~
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
Liber 2563 of mortgages, on page 117,
east line
f
of the Highway lea
BANK.
which mortgage Acre is claimed to be
souA to Northville, and run
Mortgagee.
due at the date of Ais notice, for principal) GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES,
east on said center line i--------- ---interest, and insurance Ae sum of Three
ninety-one (1691) feet and ten (10) i______
LONG ft RYAN.
Tkousand Three Hundred Thirty-five and Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Aence due souA four hundred ninety-five
77-100 dollars, ($3,335.77), and an attor June 23, 3»; July 7, 14, 21, 28; August (495) feet; Aence west parallel wiA the
ney’s fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollars,
4, 11. 18. 25; September 1, 8, 15. said center line three hundred sixty-three
as provided for in said mortgage, and no
(363)
udj.1 icei
feet; Aence due north two hundred
“
proceedings at law having been inninety-seve
even (297)
feet;
Aence
west
MORTGAGE SALE
' recover the moneys secured by
parallel wi
wiA Ae said center section fine to
GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES.
;e, or any part Aereof.
the eastt !line of said highway;
thence
LONG
ft
RYAN.
northerly
along
Ae'
east
line
of
said
high
hereby given, that by virtue
way two. hundred seven (207) feet and
of the power of sale contained in said raort- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the con four (4) inches to the place of beginning,
gtgc, and. the statute. in such case . made
I provided,
i Monday. Ae 18A day of ditions of a certain mortgage __ made by situated on the north one-half (1-2) of Ae
7011 at
at 12
to o’clock
a'/bIa/bIi* noon.
nnstn ' Frank Millard and Cassie Millard,
southwest one-quarter (1-4) of
Section
September, A. D.I 1933.
eastern standard time, the undersigned will, I wife, to Plymouth United Savings Bank, twenty-three (23), Township of PlymouA,
at Ae southerly or Congress Street en- ; a Michigan corporation, dated Ae ISA County of Wayne and State of Michigah
Dated: June 15, 1933.
trance of Ae Wayne County Building, day of October, A. D. 1919, and recorded
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
Detroit, Michigan, in
the County
of ' in Ae office of Ae Register of Deeds for
Wayne, that being the place where the ! the county of Wayne, and State of MichBANK.
Mortgagee.
Circuit Court for Ae county of Wayne | igan. on the 19th day of June, A. D. 1920,
is held, sell at public auction, to Ae high- - in Liber 924 of mortgages, on page 128, GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES,
est bidder, the premises described in said on which mortgage Acre is claimed to .be.
LONG ft RYAN,
mortgage, or so much thereof as may "be due at the date of Ais notice, for prin-'
prin- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
necessary to pay Ae amount so as afore- cipal and interest, the sum of. Three
june 23, 30; July 7. 14. 21, 28: Aug.
said due on said mortgage, with seven (7) I Thousand Two Hundred Sixty-nine and
4. 11. 18. 25; September 1. 8. 15.
per cent interest, and all legal costs, to- : 71-100 ($3,269.71) dollars, and an attorgether with said attorney’s fee, to wit: A | ney’s fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollars, as
Gar
certain piece or parcel of land situated on | provided for in said mortgage, and no suil
The Marysville planl c
the north side of Golden Road and on | or proceedings at law having been insA Wood. Inc., of Marysville,
the east side of Canton Center Road or 1 tuted to recover Ae moneys secured b?
South Main Street a portion of southwest 1 said mortgage, or any part Aereof.
faeturers of apeedlKiats. has enjoyquarter of Ae northwest quarter of Section I
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue . —i
aM^nn
httRlnMR
3S, Town 1 south. Range 8 east, described ! of the power o(
contained in said
'
' '
’
8M>O11
bUMQenft
follows: d
Beginning
on the>„-,i,
northi:—
li...
.. c-n-------------.v.
mortgage, and the statute in such case since Jlll.V 15 of Silly like period in
Golden Road one hundred sixty (160) feet made and provided, on Tuesday, Ae 19th !
.
.,(.z.nr,iinl, to Edwin C
east of Ae Center of Canton Road or South day of September, A. D. 1933, at 12 J Past Fenrs. aitoraing to hxiwiu t.
Main Street, running thence north parallel o'clock noon, eastern standard time, the Haneoek, general manager. A lianwith the Center of South Main Street one undersigned will at Ae southerly or Con-. ...
.. .. .
i
hundred fifty-four and 90-100
(154.90) gross Street entrance of the Wayne County ‘<b'dp that ba.- developed
in tbe
feet: th4k souAeasterly sixty-one and Building, Detroit. Michigan, in Ae County I business is the lack of
covered
97-100 (61m) feet to a point sixty (60) of Wayne, that being Ae place where tbe |
feet east of the west line: thence south one Circuit Court for the county of Wayne is I boat-wells, a field
Which offers
hundred forty and 12-100 (140.12) feet held. ,dl ,t public .pciibb, a, the hirfic' I many oportuoities lor development,
parallel with the center of South Main bidder, Ae premises described
m said I
.
Street to Ae north line of Golden Road: mortgage, or so much Aereof as may be I Mr. Hancock points OUt.

☆

^CHEVROLET,

Proud and glad
to do our part

w:

*“ITH President Roosevelt’s acceptance of the
NRA Automobile Code, Chevrolet, the world’s

On August 1st of this year, Chevrolet announced a blanket

Although.the official code was .signed only a few days ago,

wage increase as well as the adoption of a 71^-hour, 5-dav
week and the employment of12,000 additional men. This
wage increase was the second in the last 4 months, Chev
rolet having been among the first to put a blanket wage
increase into effect.

it will be of interest to Chevrolet’s'many friends to learn
that the Chevrolet Motor Company started to carry out

whole-hearted support of every citizen and manufacturer

largest builder of motor cars, officially begins
operations in accordance with the administration’s re*
coverv program.

the spirit iof today’s recovery program over three years ago!
At that time, we put into operation a "share-the-work”
plan, whereby our workmen cooperated in spreading the
work to give more men jobs. By means of this plan, as
well as by regulating hours of work per week to meet retail
demand, and by building up parts stocks in lean .seasons, it
was possible to carry 33,000 men on our payroll through the
depression. For eleven months of each year since 1929, we
have kept our employment within 10 per cent of this average.
We are justly proud of that record. We ate also proud to say
that Chevrolet workmen did not, at any time during the
depression, become a burden on public welfare departments.

We feel that the President’s recovery program deserves the
in America. It is a bold, swift, courageous plan to start the
ball rolling toward economit recovery- Its sincerity is un
questioned. Its objectives^are admirable. And the direct,
forceful steps the President and his associates are taking to
make it a success, should stir the pride and admiration of
every American.
-We are proud and glad to do our part. And we are deeply
grateful to the American people for the patronage that has
enabled us to anticipate the present recovery program and
to play our part today. After all, the immense number of
men employed by Chevrolet is a direct result of the con
tinued preference America has shown for Chevrolet.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, Division'oj General Motors
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1933
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new
prices on men’s soles and heels—
$1.50, $1.25 and $L0o; ladies' soles
and heels—$1.00 and 75c. With
every pair shoes repaired, will give
shoe shine fr®.
25tfc

the nonpartisafe system of local gov
JOHN H. AMRHEIN
What the average young couple
ernment is protected from party
wants is a happy little home paint(
controversies.
John H. Amrhein, who resided on ed some bright color and trimmed
"The Ruff act will do two things: W. Ann Arbor Road, , Plymouth, in some brighter color and with
if will force a partisan definition Michigan, passed away Monday four-wheel brakes and capable of
25 Words or Less 25c
and alignment Into the selection of evening, September 11, 1933 at the doing eighty miles an hour.
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
all election appointees, even in non- age of 70 years. He is the husband
Permanent a specialty. We have
purtisan elections; and it will im of Mrs. Delia Amrhein. The body
To preserve fish in transit, keep
FOR RENT—3 or 4 room furnish the new naturelle Croqnlnole or
pose party distinctions, with the was brought
to the Schrader
FOR SALE
ed apartment, private bath and push-up wave; also various kinds
controversies involved, on the con Brothers Funeral Home, from them dry. cool, and protected from
FOR SALE—Pare cider vinegar,
private entrance. Heated. All of spiral permanents at popular
duct of all elections. In actual which place funeral services were air. Clean the fish, wipe it dry,
19 cents a gallon. Bring yonr
sprinkle
some salt inside, and wrap
conveniences. Right up town. prices. Phone 18. 292 Main St. 12tfc
practice it will create In every held Thursday September 14, at 2
own container. Order your pick
Inquire 232 Main St.
44tle
election bo<4th an latmosphere of p. m. Interment in Riverside Cem in i>aper (parafinned, if possible).
Music Lessons
ling cucumbers now.
Bert
Don't place fish directly in contact
partisanship
which
cannot
fall
to
etery.
Rev.
P.
Ray
Norton
officiat
Pipe organ, $1.00. Voice, piano
Kahrl, corner of Plymouth and POR RENT—Modern house with
interfere seriously with the n
ed.
with ice.
/»
43fc2c
Wayne roads.43tfc
garage. Reasonable rent Also 75 cents. Phone 272J.
partisan administration of local
furnished apartment for couple
FOR SALE — Dinette set. Plym
affairs.”
Dance at Gleaner Hall at New
or two girls. Inquire at 665 Kel
outh, R.F.D. 2. Mrs.
Quoting Mr. Lovett again, this
logg or at 810 S. Main St. 44tlp burg Saturday night. September 16.
Wendel.
time from an article which apixearMusic by Kessler’s Wolverines. Ad
ed in a recent isSue of the Detroit
mission. ladles 15 cents, men 25c.
per bu.
FOR SALE—Grapes,
WANTED
er. weekly publication of the De
43t2pd
44tlpil
485 S. Mill St.
troit Board of Commerce. "Now
GIRLS—Get together and save
certain leading Democrats, and a
FOR SALE—Household goods —
money.
Furnish your own
SMITH
COMMUNITY
host of Republicans, throughout
heating stove, steel range, 3
rooms. Private kitchen, bath
Reading from left to right In the first row: Harold Stevens, John Michigan, are doing their best to
betfroom suits, tables, all kinds
and sitting room, 4 bed rooms.
.Sehoinherger. Warren Basset a pitcher, who won nine consecutive vie- ! stop enforcement of the Ruff law
of kitchen utensils, etc. 483
Heat, light, hot water, oil for
’tories before losing a game. Ray I'rbanak. Joe Sdnnnlierger and Melvin | h.v referendum petitions. If 100,Maple Ave.
,.44tlp'
cooking. $2.00 each. $1.50 with
000 signatures can lie secured by
DIXBORO
j Clement.
a room mate. Call at 197 Union
COWS—Balance of Herd of 121
H mile «t »< Dixb.ro on US- , T«|. row rrodinx from k-ft
right. Manager !{,,,• lawalalonokl. ) October 15, operation of the law
St.
ltpd
extra good young Jerseys and j
12 and 5)« miles east of Ann Ar-! < larence I x-va ndow.sk i. Tony Zielasko a coach and backer. Thomas.: will be suspended till a statewide
Guernseys, • both fresh and | WANTED—Girl wants
1 lA‘vandowsk,i. Lester Basset. Andrew Gale. Clyde Ferguson. A1 Schultz I vote on it can be held in Novem-!
general bor on E C. Smith farm on
coming fresh soon. All must1
j
housework. Call Plymouth 71171*0
& fand
Tonkovich.
i her 1934.
absolutely be sold by Sunday,
"If you want to help win this ■
F2.
Address 9234 Newburg
a^M’ve teain h:is
il
season, recently winninj
Sept. 17. Best cash offer takes
’ seeutive victories, and has a season record of seventeen victories against ••attic for good, honest, efficient
Road. Plymouth. Route 2.
them. Inquire on Bunn Farm,
three defeats.
government help to circulate these
44tlpd
at 12:30 p. m.
1 mile north. 1-2 mile east of
lH'litions or at. least sign one.” In
Jim Finnell and E. C. Smith
Northville, Mich., on 9 mile WANTED—Position as housekeep
Plymouth they may 1h> obtained
Judge
Healy
Talks
Ford
Business
Here
Auctioneers
road.
44tlpd
er for elderly couple or gentle
from Mrs. Ruth Iluston-Wliipple.
man. Write box 95, in care of
To
Voters
League
President of the Plymouth League
Takes
A
Big
Jump
Call 729-F21
-- Amt Arbor
FOR SALE—I am leaving the
Plymouth Mail.
44tlp
of Women Voters, or at tlw chamber
farm and have some furniture,
COWS
At First Meeting Says Paul Weidman of commerce office.
to sell, also some antiques. Mrs. I WANTED-rMrs. E. V. JolUffe is
Jersey cow, 7 years old, calf by
Jesse W. Jewell, Plymouth.
looking for a quiet refined wo
After a pleasant summer of
e have enjoyed the best busi- Here lies the body oE Ezra Tail:
side
Route 2. Phone 7135F13. 44tlpd ,
man who is nice with children 2 two-year-old heifers, calf by side cations and relaxations from Club: ness during the past two weeks He kided his wife about her weight.
and willing to do housework. 1 Guernsey cow, due October 25 I duties the members
of- —
the League I that we have had since 1930."
-■
FOR SALE—A good used jxipeless
400 Beck road. Phone 7156F11. 1 Jersey Cow, due Sept. 28
of Women Voters and a large num- j stated Paul Wiedman of the Plymsble. 7
fhrnace. V ery reasonabl
44tlc 1 Jersey cow and calf
I her of their rfriends gathered Mon-1 outh Motor Sales company. Ford
E. C. SMITH
quire Wm. Erdelyi, 751 Forest
, day. Sept. 11 at the home of Mrs. I sales representative of this lcoalAve.
44tlpd i LOST—A gold football charm with 1 New milch cow, calf by side
AUCTIONEER
i Paul Wiedman and held the first1 ity, yesterday.
Jersey bull
---------------------------------------- 1
name. Edward Del’orter en- 11 Black
Call Ann Arbor
,
business
meeting
of
the
year.
cow,
new
milch
The
sale
of
ears
has
been
a
sur
FOR SALE Gas range, kitchen i
graved on side. Reward if re
Phone 729-F21
1 On opening a report was given of prise to all of us. Possibly the buy
HORSES
cabinet. dining room table, 6 tUrne<j t0 291 Liberty St.
44tlc
J the monthly meetiug of the Direet- ers are getting new cars now liechairs and buffet. Cheap. In LOST—Gold watch between Brush I team work horses
| ors of the Wayne county League of cause of the general talk of ../in
1 riding mare
quire at 34417 Ann Arbor Trail,
St.
and Schraders Funeral
I Women Voters held in Detroit. creased prices of everything ^u<l
HOGS
corner of tSark road.
44tlpd
Home. Reward. 685 Herald St., 1 brood sow and eight pigs
I Sept. 6th. Mrs. Louise Mulford and possibly it is for some other reasoncorner of Brush.
44tlp 5 shoats
FOR
SALE — Broilers, Rocks,
Mrs. P. W. Carley represented the but we do know that we have had
| local branch and presented an in- a remarkable increase in business
Reds and Whites: two Pecan
1 stock hog
i teresting outline of the future meet at a time of the. year when in the
drakes for breeding. 708 E. Ann BUSINESS LOCALS 2 Belted Hampshire brood sows
ings also the remarks of the speak past there has been nothing doing,"
Arbor Trail or phone 267J.
POULTRY44tlc
er W. P. Lovett, who is executive he continued.
10 wild mallards
PIANO LESSONS
secretary of the Detroit Citizens
"The orders have mostly been
4
turkeys
Half
Hour
50c
League. Mr. Lovett spoke on the for passenger ears, although a few
TOR RENT
Strasen
Phone 628-J 2 turkey gobblers
Ruff law which is one of two bills trucks have been sold," he addedFOR RENT—6 room bungalow with
Some
nixed
hens
233 Blunk Ave.
of
similar
intent
considered
in
the
FEED
bath. Full basement and garage.
last legislative session and which
PENNY SUPPER
Vacant Sept. 15 at 472 Holbrook.
1 ton mixed baled hay (cloverif allowed to remain will set up a Strong Opposition
large
By the Ladies of the First Bap
Call at 575 S. Main St
43t2p
alfalfa)
new election system in Michigan.
tist Church, Friday September 15th, 10 bushels com in ear
To Ruff LawHere;
pkg
The League of Women Voters, the
FOR RENT—7 room house, modem, 5 p. m. Menu: Hot Roast- Pork. 5 bushels wheat
Detroit
Citizens
League
and
repre
Ask For Referendum
all newly decorated. 1317 Sheri Meat Pie and Biscuit, Salmon 5 bushels rye
sentatives of other local and state
dan avenue.
•
41tfc Loaf, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, 1 lets feed grinder
organizations are now circulating
Baked Beans, Assorted Salads,
Both the Plymouth Chamber of
FOR RENT—Several desirable Corn Fritters, Pie. Cake. Iced Tea. 1 fifty-foot belt
, petitions which, if filed at Lansing
and the Plymouth
IMPLEMENTS
houses: good locations and rea Milk. Coffee.
,’with 90,000 signatures not later Commerce
44tlpd
of Women Voters are cir-'
wagon
sonable rent Alice M. Safford,
1 than Get. 18 next, will suspend en- League
dilating
petitions seeking a refer
T~disc Burrow
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
1 forcement of the Ruff law at least endum vote
PLATE SUPPER
in November 1934 on
! till it can be submitted to a state
209.
tf
St. John’s Episcopal church will 1 culttvaior
the Ruff election law. The petitions
Wizard plow
wide vote
hold a plate supper on Wednesday.
, in Nov. 1934. ,
, _
are being distributed by W. P.
FOR RENT—Stone bungalow with Sept. 20. serving to start at 5:00. 1 wheelbarrow
The
local
league
are
circulating
(
Lovett,
Secretary
of the State
electric lights, water, garage, Price 25c. Menu: Choice of Roast 1 Platform scale (1000 lbs.)
number of these petitions in an• committee on Nonpartisan Election
hen coop and garden. $10.00' Fresh Ham, Mashed Potatoes, or 1 heating stove
effort
to
assist
this
work.
System,
and
Executive
Secretary
2
hot
water
heaters
per month. At 894 Irving St. Frankfurts and Kraut; Cabbage and
The business meeting closed and of the Detroit Citizens League, a
Inquire at 297 Farmer St
Tomato Salad; Rolls, Butter; Pie 2 post hole diggers
the ladies listened to a very enjoy fact-finding agency, organized in
44tlpd nr Gingerbread with Apple Sauce: Forks, shovels, hoes, rakes
able talk given by Judge J. D. 1912, to promote honest, economic
44tlc 5 oil drums
Healy
of the Wayne County al, and efficient government in the
ROOM AND BOARD — $6.00 a Coffee. Tea or Milk.
1 chick feeder
Juvenile Court. Judge Healy took Detroit Metropolitan Area.
week. Good home
cooking.
1 DeLaval. cream separator
NEW FALL HATS
January 1, 1933 and has bad
Phone 782 R. 312 Arthur St
In an article which appeared in
There will be many other imple office
Hats with brims, turbans, vel
44tlpd vets and satins. All popular prices. ments on day of sale which are not a very busy as well as handicaped a recent edition of the Michigan
regime so far. The banking condi Municipal Review, Mr. Lovett
No. 2
tions in Michigan effected his de- states, “Why ‘get excited’ about the
FOR RENT—6 room modem house, Agnes Thompson. 820 Penniman listed at this time.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
44tlp
2 car garage. A-l condition. Ave.
parment 'immensely he said.
can
Ruff act? Because it makes ‘jobs
6 dining room chairs
Phone 429.
44tlc
Judge Healy stated plain figures for the boys’ superior to good local
Miss Melissa Roe. teacher of 2 electric lamps
and facts about the cases bandied administration. It puts spoils, poli
FOR RENT—Nice modem house piano. Class and private work. 1 breakfast set
by
his
Court,
such
as
division
and
tics and party discipline above hon
with garage. In fine location. Studio 580 Starkweather Ave. 1 dresser
disposition of cases.
est elections. It runs in collision
44tlc 1 green bed
Rent reasonable. Inquire W. E. Phone 225J.
Boys to the age of seventeen are with two vital Michigan principles:
Bredin, 866 Ross St. Phone
Pictures, frames
1 delinquents and can either be put home rule for cities and genuine
NOTICE
584R.
44tlpd
Many othcr *rtlcles
num€r*' on probation, sent to farms, to the nonpartisanship.
Notice to stockholders of
ons to mention.
i Ford Republic or to the Boys Voassumes what is contradict
BOARD AND ROOM—$25 per
Central PuWie Service Corpora
Everything must be settled for (.ayonai Training
Training School at Lan- ed“It
by the facts in all other states:
month. Priv/fte family. 461
tion, Whether you have ex
before removal from the grounds. sing. From 17 to 20 years
that Democratic or Republican
44tlpd
Jener Place.
changed your stock or not, see
TERMS: CASH
are termed wayward minors.
leaders or bosses, working chiefly
me and organise, I have proof
Girls of this age may be sent to in the interest of party advantage,
Lunch sold on the grounds
FOR RENT — Very comfortable
that should bring our money
____ _ with
___ ____ _____
sleeping rooms. 338 Farmer St.
and concerned
Anything brought to this sale Adrian or the House of Good ___
back.
1361
Shnridy
Ave^
Plym
state and national party machines,
44tlc
Phone 462 R.
will be sold the same day, which Is Sheppard.
outh, Mieb S&kMfcr save
There are the dependent child-. are the proper men to administer
not
advertised
in
this
issue.
this ad.
reu who are either the neglected or | the job of counting the ballots
FOR RENT OR SALE—A nice lit
GORDON SMITH, Clerk
the children of parents too poor to when the people vote.
tle home at 774 S. Harvey.
CLINT LESLIE, ~ ‘
LightR, water, gas and lavatory. TRY THE CLASSIFIED COLUMN
provide food and clothing. They are
“Though greatly changed from its
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
sent to boarding homes.
Phone 7108F11.
44tlc
original form, the Ruff bill provides
The mother’s pension work comes that men or women employed on
under this office and although a local election boards, in all state
heavy cut was made in their al and national elections, shall be
lowances. Judge Healy is anxious divided in equal numbers, as nearly
he said, to do all he can and has ns possible, between representatives
FAMOUS LAUNDRY SOAP, SPECIAL PRICE
asked for an
increase in the of the two major parties. Tech
finances of this division. Widowed nically it does not Interfere with
and.,
divorced
mothers
receive
$3
the conduct of elections in nonBack to school means the task for every mother to plan and pre
per. child under 15 years old. After partisan cities, towns, and villages.
pare the regular full daily menus. This problem is readily solved the
the banks closed it was necessary except when a state or national
to make a blanket cut of $3 per election is being held. Actually, if
minute you walk into the PURITY MARKET because at your service
week on all fmailies. He also put Into operation, it forces- oh all
are three experienced meat men (five on Saturday), 31 feet of electri
handles the cases of crippled and local election authorities the re
afflicted children. Adoptions also quirement of finding out the party
cally refrigerated counters full of the choicest cuts of quality meats
come before this court
eonnectiqn or preference of all elec
and above ail, six years of faithful service under the same ownership
All delinquent children
are tion officials or employees, and of
treated as sick children instead of appointing or employing, in all state
and management.
criminals and the general public and national elections, on snch a
and the various communities should basis of party allegiance as will
carry more responsibility in regard give both Democrats and Republic
to helping children, especially boys ans. AS SUCH, ‘an even break.’
to find clean amusement and re
“While this arrangement, on its
creation and to bear with them in face, seems fair enough, it cannot
their erring ways.
fail to effect a practical voiding of
MAY GARDENS
He pointed out where the spirit the present nonpartisan system in
of adventure and even the gang local elections. Today no party lines
'/2 lb. pkg. 35c
spirit is properly directed was a are drawn—in most cases citizens,
Fresh Shoulder, lean
great help to boys in later life.
regardless of party, are1 appointed
-1-4 lb. pkg.
Judge Healy did not mention girls to count the ballots, Including both
None
over
12c
per
lb.
shank half, 4 to 6 lbs.
cases much as they are usually Democrats and Republicans. Thus
dealt with through the Women’s
organizations, and stressed 'the THIS LETTER WILL BRING
point that he did everything be
JOY TO FAT FOLKS AND
fore sending children to institu
tion^.
The ladies had several questions
which were gladly answered and
Judge Healy left everyone with a
“Dear Sirs: I was so crippled
much broader understanding of with neuritis all down left side of
Juvenile Court work.
my head and arm and both knees so
swollen that I could hardly get up
Thirty-five more permits have and down. At times my feet pained
SUGAR CURED SMOKED PICNIC HAMS,
been taken out this year by clam so badly I thought my toes would
00 TlVOLT
diggers than last year, indicating break off. I tried everything. The
No shank, 4 to 6 lb. average,----------- ----------------------- lb. *0e
OUR REGULAR
a
revival
of
interest
in
this
work.
doctor
told
me
1
would
be
no
better
03 STROH’S
The price of shells, which has risen while I lived here but I-*stopped in
ARMOUR’S STAR, JACK SPRATT or COUNTRY CLUB
from $15 to $35 a ton, stimulated a drug store in Brooklyn, N. Y., one
LOW PRICES
I f,se Schmidt’s
HAMS, ’/i or whole............................................................ 1b. 16‘/2c
the activity.
day last November and the man in
charge, told me to take Kruschen
Ask us about our low price on imported Canadian beer.
Old Lady (as car gives joltJ: for 3 weeks steady and I would
FRESH PICNIC HAMS, Young Pig fork, 4 to 6 lbs.
7'^c
Was that a serious accident, con get relief which I did. Never felt
ductor?
better and along with it, have lost
FRESH BONELESS
ROLLED RIB ROAST, from choice beef,.............................lb. 17c
Conductor: Not to ns, madam. Height, I weighed 210 then. Now I
CHUCK
The car just ran over a dog.* h 154 and while Tm over 50
PLYMOUTH ROCK and WHKWW YANDOTTE ROASTING
O. L.: War it on the tracks?'
old I feel 30. I took it for one
LEAN, FRESH and MEATY
C.: No, we chased him np an
two—so I now have 6
CHICKENS, bought from local farmers, 3 to 4 lb. av— lb. 19c
Pounds
alley.
. taking it.” Mrs. A. V.
RING BOLOGNA or FRANKFURTS,
..........................lb. 10c
Corr, Ft Tilden, N. Y.
PURE PORK, FINEST FLAVOR
Silencers can .be used only on
“It’s the little daily dose that
HOME MADE
two or three types of automatics does It” so take a half teaspoonful
FANCY
BEEF
ROAST,
select
cuts,_________
;--------- lb. 12'/2c
—all of them -22’s.
of Kruschen in a glass of hot water
every morning before breakfast
“The shtortest distance between Get Kruschen at any live druggist
two points is a straight eight”— in the world—a jar lasts 4 weeks
Cartjegie Tech. Puppet
and coats but a trifle.
>

Classified Advertising

Newburg Dairy Wins Twelve Consecutive
Victories This Season

AUCTION

KROGER-STORES

Mother’s Oats

L

15c

MOTHER’S QUICK OATS, .... 2 pkgs. 13c
COUNTRY CLUB OATS,......large pkg. 13c
COUNTRY CLUB OATS,.. 3 small pkgs. 17c
Jack Frost

CANE
SUGAR
25 lk.

$129

Avondale Sifted

PEAS
14c

Standard Pears, 2 cans 23c
Country Club Peas,
No. 1 can.....................19c

French Coffee *

Crystal White 4

Your Children Deserve the Best

The Best Costs
Less at the....

Pork Roast

9c

Sliced Swift’s Premium Bacon
Rolled Rib Roast of Steer Beef
Spring Lamb Shoulder Roast
Boneless Rolled Veal Roast

TEA

Neuritis Sufferers

BEER

GROUND BEEF
PORK RIBS
SAUSAGE
Home Rendered Lard

»■

15c

JEWEL COFFEE,........................... lb. pkg. 19c
BETTY CROCKER CAKE,....................... 32c
MINT CANDY PILLOWS,.................. lb. 17c
COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE,........lb. tin 29c
RAISIN BREAD, .<........... ..................... loaf 9c

Plymouth Parity Market

?c POT ROAST
21b

21c

3

25c

.r

18c

Quality MEATS at Economy PRICES

